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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

 
1. Statements and Significance of the Problem 

An importance of wisdom, as the roots of traditional knowledge of Thai 
locals and communities following in the National Economic and Social Development 
plan No. 11 (2013-2016) and the National Education plan, focused on changes the 
paradigm of educational management, which is the basis of necessary knowledge 
development, in order to Thailand’s society magnificently move towards universality. 
Based on the essential theme, Thai wisdom acted as a determiner of acceptance of 
advancement of science and foreign cultures. Without awareness of value of Thai 
wisdom, new knowledge would not exactly conform to the local needs, therefore 
locals ought to participate in curriculum developments, strengthen the national unity 
and balance between Thai and international.  Teaching and learning at all 
educational levels, systems and forms in Thailand should integrate Thai wisdom. 
Nevertheless, the Economic Development and National Society plans had brought a 
map of the philosophy (Self-sufficient economy), following an initiative of the King 
Rama 9, to be a philosophy for developing countries, conserving for the middle way 
to exempt Thailand from crisis, constantly existing as well as leading to the balanced, 
qualitative and sustainable developments under globalization and changes.     
(Pranee Tontayanubuth, 2007: 211) The local knowledge, called wisdom, has been 
told from experiences of people to next generations in their either communities or 
societies, and then become their cultures which may be respond to different 
environments of each locality or area. Moreover, these indigenous know ledges are     
sources of their own diverse traditions, way of life, religious beliefs, arts and also 
sciences, therefore wisdom is fundamental of occupations, developments of self-
reliance and interdependence, together with the development deriving from
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Combination of original wisdom-based global knowledge to construct new 
knowledge which will be appropriate to the era.  

However, after the world economy grows up, the influence of modern 
technology has interfered in the well-being of Thailand as the communities and 
wisdoms have been modified by the modern society. Along with, the unpracticed 
wisdoms have been started absence. (Project of management of integration, 2004: 
59) As creations of new valuable wisdom are discontinued by unconfidence in the 
wisdom-based knowledge of Thai, some intellectual property rights have been lost 
because foreign researchers studying and collecting data in Thailand, thus belonging 
to those researchers. (Pranee Tontayanubuth, 2007: 212) 

After global economy growing, the impacts of technological development 
continually increase. Rachel Carson has found the effects derived from using 
chemical pesticides in The United State of America. As in 1967, the consulting 
conference by UNESCO emphasized on sustainable air conservation, Paul Ehrlich’s 
book, in 1968, mentioned the failure of continually increasing human population 
affecting the environmental degradation. Furthermore, in 1973, Club of Rome 
predicted that the world economy would interminably increase while, for thirty years 
later, still uninterruptedly using chemical pesticides resulting in more environmental 
degradation and some plant species are now extinct. Presently, environmental 
problems have become an influence on human way living, such as weather change, 
higher temperature, together with more serious diseases therefore spending on a 
more eco-friendly way of human’s life is now requirement.   

Following a principal of design in the 21 Century, the designer have a 
significant influence in nowadays product design process in that they must be more 
careful to avoid making unfavorable effects of designed products used, downsizing 
and reduce the amount of products needs, along with guide to use the discretion of 
sustainable production and consumption. (Thames and Hudson, 2004: 8) Generally, 
local materials are acquainted objects, which could be used to create useful items, 
for example diverse native products or folk arts that are modified by the community 
in order to be suitable for usability. However, product application depends on 
differences of each material used. (Watthana Chuthawiphat, 2009: 32) 
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Thailand has been affected by technological advancement in materials 
science, which is unceasingly increasing; therefore technology is a powerful tool for 
pleasantly developing materials. On the other hand, using modern technologies 
abroad causes the obstruction of the economic expansion and lead to the deficiency 
of technologies for conservative materials. Using technology in material science to 
advance the local materials is a choice of a new economy basing on material 
development to create a uniquely local product. Nevertheless, local material 
improvements should be consistent with the government policy focusing on the use 
of domestic raw materials, therefore Thai local materials ought to be promoted and 
developed to result in the most benefit for applications. (Sathaporn Deebunmee and 
Pichai Sodphiban, 2009: 1)  

A community in Phayuhakiri area, Nakhon Sawan province, has created 
their crafts including powdered Buddhist tablets or amulets, which is well known 
wisdom passed on from their ancient people. In order to users or customers will 
receive good fortune in their lives, a raw material used in the process of tablet or 
amulet crafting derives from wood powder of some luck-named trees that can be 
found in the local and also bases on faith in the Buddhist crafting. However, there is 
currently not much this crafting left. According to a study carried out for making 
wood furniture of cottage industries at Ban Koh Hong community in Nakhon Sawan, 
numerous amount of scraped sawdust has become waste after producing. Although 
some agencies have taken some scraped wood powder for either doing researches or 
creations, this is still just small amount compared to total wood dust content in 
Thailand.  

Based on the above initial information, this study selected the issues of 
utility of powdered wood waste to improve material quality for making Buddhist 
amulet crafts under the native wisdom concept by applying in order to create new 
environmentally conscious materials, together with the community will be another 
part of participation in the design and examination of the research results. Presently, 
design and product development that is the most effective reduction of the 
environmental impact should start at Product Design Process (Center of Excellent of 
Eco-Product Development, 2004: 13), consequently designers have a significant roles 
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for increasing awareness of sustainable future by creating either value or useful 
products conforming to current situation.  
 
2. Objective of the Research 

This research aim to the three objective following; 
2.1 To study in the local wisdom. 
2.2 To create environmentally friendly materials by applying the concept 

of the wisdom creating the new material. 
2.3 To apply the researched results to further handicraft products. 
 

3.  Hypothesis of the Research 
The hypothesis of this research is the study in creation of environmentally 

friendly materials, based on the concept of native wisdom generating the powdered 
Buddhist amulet crafts, which could be further applied for creating additionally 
useful materials being environmentally friendly. 
 
4. Scope of the Study 

4.1 Scope of wisdom. Folk wisdom and the creation on novel 
environmentally friendly-applied materials focuses on finding the creative process 
materials that can be used for product design.  

4.2 Geographical scope. Community groups and scholars in Nakhon Sawan 
were participated in the research by using the local wisdom database involving in 
powdered Buddhist amulet process in order to revival the useful knowledge and 
valuable contribution to society. 

4.3 Scope of design. Creation the handy-craft products generated from 
wood dust and other local available raw materials and environmentally friendly 
objects under the native wisdom concept includes the two subsidiary concepts 
following; 

4.3.1Testing the properly proportion of wood dust to eco-
environmental objects for application process for creative use of waste materials  
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4.3.2 Forming products using two techniques; to press materials into 
plaster molds and independent sculpture. 

 
5. The Conceptual framework 

The research in native wisdom and the creation of environmentally 
friendly materials composts of five key steps including data exportation, design, 
procedure for selection, the process leading to the practice and evaluation, to either 
construct the knowledge database or develop the design afterwards the research in 
order to obtain the desired instructiveness which generally is in the processes of data 
discovery and evaluation. 

 

 
  
Figure 1 Model of a designing Process resulting in two type of knowledge 
Source: Technology, King Mongkut' Institute of Technology Ladkrabang, A Model of a 
designing Process. Seminar Exchange 5, 5 (6 2005): 66.  
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Figure 2 Concept of product development from applied creation of environmentally 

friendly materials based on knowledge of local wisdom 
 

In summary, the concept of this research is to create a novel knowledge 
generated from the following three original knowledge;  

5.1 Local wisdom. Base on the study in the crafting process of the 
powdered Buddhist amulets which is a previously existing knowledge, the wisdom for 
making Buddhist amulet crafts is no longer in existence and the current generation of 
the community does not know in their knowledge as this research is aware of the 
value ability of this in formativeness, thus choosing this point to be applied for 
creating a novel environmentally friendly materials. 

5.2 Eco-friendly material. Following study in material from wish in the 
local community and application for creating environmentally friendly materials, 
global environment conditions have been undermined by human actions resulting in 
climate change, rising temperature and more serious illnesses, therefore we should 
be participatory environmental living.  

5.3 The Participation of the Community. Due to a requirement for 
concreting the community awareness of local wisdom and changeable environments, 
the main aspect of this study focuses on community-based participatory research as 
the wisdom is applied to generate novel environmentally friendly materials. 
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6. Key words 
6.1 Local wisdom refers to either knowledge or skills inherited. In this 

study, the indigenous knowledge mean to knowledge or skills making powdered 
Buddhist amulet or ablate based on the original formation of the local community in 
Nakhon Sawan in order to be applied for creating environmentally friendly materials.  

6.2 Eco-friendly material means to the object derived the creative 
process, referring to environmentally friendly materials which made from wasted 
wood dust from furniture industry in this research. Being fully aware of environment, 
value of beautifulness and conformation to perfected usefulness, the concept of 
local wisdom making powdered Buddhist amulets or tablets is applied to create eco-
friendly craft products. 

6.3 Community participation means to participatory approach of people 
involving in the community. In this research, it refers to participation of people and 
students in the community studied to create a novel environmentally friendly 
product following the shared thinking, consideration and awareness of the significant 
roles of materials.  

6.4 Vernacular aesthetic defines beautifulness, formed by touchingly 
sense perception of the community and local students, which is a result from the 
creation of the environmentally friendly products. 

6.5 Awareness refers to understandingly perception. In this practice, it 
means to an awareness of current environmental conditions changed in way to 
degrade, therefore people ought to attend to environmental conservation and 
inheritance of their native wisdom to the next generation youth.  
 
7. Problem Status 

The research to indigenous knowledge and the creation of 
environmentally friendly materials initiated from the following problems; 

7.1 Absence of promotion to realize the value of indigenous knowledge of 
Thai’s society. 

7.2 Impacts of modern technology intervene the living conditions of 
Thai’s society. 
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7.3 Rapidly decrease of woodland quantity both in Thailand and abroad 
as the reforestation has no quality enough for replacing the nature forest. 
Nevertheless, the approach of the most worthy using could assist to reduce 
deforestation. 

7.4 Scholars in design comment that the most effective decrease of the 
environmental impact must begin at Product Design Process. 

 
8. Research Methodology 
 Research methodology of local wisdom and the creation of environmentally 
friendly materials include six steps respectively (shown in Figure 3), which is 
following; 

 

 
 
Figure 3 A research operation and wisdom for creation of environmentally friendly 

materials 
 

Step 1 
Field data exportation, the first step of the research is a data exportation 

conducted by interviewing and gathering evidences and photographs, and also 
interviewing local scholars have knowledge.  Together with, an exploration of wasted 
wood dust, which derived from the furniture industry and is environmentally friendly 
object, in order to create a novel material in the next step.  
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Step 2  
To construction a concept of the research using the information from the 

previous step, the second step generates the concept based on three issues, 
including 1) Local wisdom, studying in materials and process under the native 
wisdom making either powdered Buddhist amulet or tablets crafts, 2) Material, to 
additional study in wood dust and other eco-friendly objects found in the local 
community, and 3) Participatory community, to accompany Ban Koh Hong 
community and students from department of design, Nakon Sawan Rajabath 
University to experimental process.  

Step 3  
Generation of possible formula for using wasted wood dust and eco-

friendly materials from the previous step to combine with the local wisdom for 
creating environmentally friendly crafts. 

Step 4  
Step of summary, both benefits and disadvantage revealed from 

experiments will be summarized by student and Community-based participation. 
Conclusion is conducted through the process of design, production prototyping and 
product testing, composts of 4 experiments including 1) selecting students, 2) 
selecting community, 3) selecting both students and community, and then 
conducting product trials, together with 4) the experiment is conducted by local 
designers. 

Step 5 
Database Eestablishment for eco-friendly materials derived from 

knowledge and local wisdom concept for further improving or useful application.  
Step 6  
Summary and presentation 
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9. Major Findings: Outcome of the research  
9.1 Revealing the Local wisdom research method: Creating the 

environmentally friendly materials. 
9.2 The new model of applied material.      
9.3 Establishing the informative database of process of eco-friendly 

material creation followed the concept of native wisdom making powdered Buddhist 
amulet crafts.  

9.4 Promoting an awareness of environment conservation emphasizing the 
step of environmentally friendly material creation. 

9.5 Encouraging a novel idea supporting realization of value of available 
local materials. 

9.6 Conserving, retrieving and enhancing awareness of the arts and native 
wisdom. 

9.7 Guiding for application and development the conceptual framework 
for further research. 
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Chapter 2 
Theory and Related Research Document 

 
According to a study of local wisdom about making votive tablet or 

powdered Buddhist amulets, which is about to disappear, one process of the 
production came from a mixture of wood with fortunate names emerging in that 
particular area. The powder from those woods are mixed together to compose 
powder surface Buddha or blueprint Buddha blueprint produces lower number of 
original pattern. Regarding a study of furniture production of Ban koh hong 
community, Nakhon Sawan Province, which is household in dusty, there have been a 
huge amount of sawdust after production process. Some organize time has taken 
those sawdust to a research project and create a product including local materials. 
Those products could apply to be environmental friendly objects. In sense,          
the community plays its role in designing and testing the product. Product designing, 
presently, should also consider environmental effect. In this context, researcher has 
selected sawdust to generate Buddhist amulet craft by utilizing environmental 
friendly materials to compatible with recent condition the researcher studied related 
documents and research including :  

1. Historical Background:  Nakhon Sawan ; 2. Local handicrafts of Nakhon 
Sawan ; 3. Local wisdom in Nakhon Sawan ; 4. Environmental friendly materials ;     
5. Community participation of the community ; and 6.Related research document.
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Figure 4 Diagram showing the process of the study research  
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1. Historical Background: Nakhon Sawan 
Nakhon Sawan, originally known as “Pak Nam Po,” which was assumed to 

come from “Pak Nam Plo” or the birth of Chaopraya River. While the other belief 
said that the name was basically from the area covering by a lot of Pho Tree (original 
Buddhist tree), therefore, the town is called “Pak Nam Pho.” However, the other 
name has also been called during King Rama V as “Chorn Tawan.” The name was 
from the location of the town situating on the western coast of Chaopraya River   
and facing the river on the east to acquire sunrise. (Research and Technology, 2004: 
24-29) 

 

 
Figure 5 the Chao Phraya river area 
Source: M Thai.com, Pak Nam Po, accessed July 18, 2015, available from 
http://travel.mthai.com/region/central/69487.html 
 

Pre-Historical Period 
According to human skeleton, pottery, stone axe, and iron tools, found at 

Chongkae, Chansen District as well as Banmaichaimongkol archaeology at Soithong 
District, Taklee, are considered as the late iron period. The period was existed 500 
years B.C. or around 2000-3000 years ago. These communities were located in the 
highland and live by agriculture, pottery, and iron tool. The evidences shown that 
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the people has created their own civilization and transformed it to the next 
generations. 

 

 
Figure 6 a lot of cleaver, founded at Banmaichaimongkol archaeology of Pre-

Historical Period 
Source: Chansen: A Social and Cultural History,  Chansen. (Bangkok: Rearnkeaw 
printing, 1996), 31. 
 
 

 
Figure 7 Pottery of Pre-Historical Period 
Source: Chansen: A Social and Cultural History,  Chansen. (Bangkok: Rearnkeaw 
printing, 1996), 33. 
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Tawarawadee Period 
Aerial photograph with ditch, ridge, and pond, represented town 

constructing. During Tawarawadee period, there were more than 20 Tawarawadee 
communities around Nakhon Sawan, including; Donka Ancient Town in Thatago, Bon 
Town and Khokmaiden Town in Phayahakhiri. Moreover, the evidence found in 
Chansen, Taklee; which are pottery, pagoda, Buddha base, pottery doll, and 
accessories; were Tawarawadee art pieces. Shine Buddha, Lopburi molded Buddha, 
and antiques were more of the art pieces in Khom period. In addition, stone 
inscription which has been found showing that Tanyapura or Tanyaburi was another 
name of Nakhonsawan but declined before the rise of Sukhothai period. 

 

 
Figure 8 glass beads of Tawarawadee Period 
Source: Chansen: A Social and Cultural History,  Chansen. (Bangkok: Rearnkeaw 
printing, 1996), 61. 
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Figure 9 Bronze shackles decorated with motifs of Tawarawadee Period 
Source: Chansen: A Social and Cultural History,  Chansen. (Bangkok: Rearnkeaw 
printing, 1996), 61. 

 

 
 
Figure 10 Ivory comb of Tawarawadee Period 
Source: Chansen: A Social and Cultural History,  Chansen. (Bangkok: Rearnkeaw 
printing, 1996), 56. 
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Sukhothai Period 
When Sukhothai became the center of political power, Nakhon Sawan 

became an important city in the south of Sukhothai appearing on stone inscription as 
Prabang. Stone inscription number 1 of King Ramkhamhaeng mentioned that after 
King Ramkhamhaeng passed, all towns under control including Prabang declined its 
independence. But after Pramahathammarachalithai has taken the throne, he has 
once again taken all town under his control. This made clear that Prabang written in 
several stone inscriptions meant Nakhonsawan. 

Ayutthaya Period 
When Ayutthaya became the capital city, Prabang has also been 

transferred to be under Ayutthaya’s control. Prabang has been used only the first 
few years during Ayutthaya. Until 1962 B.E., King Barommatrailokkanat has stayed at 
Songkwae and provided the name “Pitsanulok” to Songkwae. In this matter, Prabang 
has also been changed to Nakhonsawan at that time. 

During war, when Myanmar took the way on Mae La-mao border to enter 
the capital, Nakhon Sawan has became one of an important cities protecting 
Ayutthaya. Due to four rivers meeting at Nakhon Sawan, it has delivered food and 
other necessities through the rivers. More significantly, Nakhon Sawan has been a 
strategic city causing Ayutthaya easily fought.  

After losing the war for the second time, Prachao Krungthonburi has 
moved the capital and centralized his power to Thonburi for a short period. 
However, the war has continually gone. There were several times which the enemies 
came from the North and the South at the same time. In 2318 B.E., Prachao 
Krungthonburi and his army assembling to fight the enemies at Nakhon Sawan. The 
town, therefore, was a main assembly point before Rattanakosin. 

Rattanakosin Period 
Nakhon Sawan has been a vital town delivering food to the northern 

region of Thailand. But soon after the war has ended, the role of Nakhon Sawan has 
shifted to be a commercial town of the North. During King Rama IV when the Bowring 
Treaty was signed, Thailand was introduced to capitalism. Products and food came 
down through the river to Nakhon Sawan. Later on, during King Rama V, the railway 
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has been extended causing faster trading and more convenience. There were 
amount of Chinese flew to the country making booming economy until King Rama VI. 
However, the economy growth went down in the beginning of King Rama VII because 
of the decline of world economy. Before the country transformation in 2475 B.E., the 
railway has expanded to Chaing Mai encouraging more convenient transportation. 
Nakhon Sawan became less prominent because products could have been directly 
transported to Chaing Mai. In addition, Dechatiwong Bridge, crossing Chaopraya River, 
has been opened in 2493 B.E. and made Nakhon Sawan turned to be only the 
bypass city. 

The geography of Nakhon Sawan is plain and composes of different rivers 
including; Ping, Wang, Yom, Nan. The four rivers met and became Chaopraya River, 
the main river of Thailand. Nakhon Sawan is at 37 meter from the sea level. The 
south of the town is a plain area while the middle is a river plain and surrounded by 
the mountains. This kind of geography causes Nakhon Sawan to shape like a deep-
bottom-pan. It is the low shallow which could be easily flooded. 

Six forest resources have been officially protected and conserved are 
Maewong-Maepern Forest, Dongyang-Huoyplub Forest, Khaosoong-Khaopra Forest, 
Khaosanamchai Forest, Khaoluang Forest, and Khaokok-Khaolokbang Forest. On the 
other side, there are several kinds of tree at Khao Soidao (Soidoao Mountain), 
including; Yangrabak, Sela, Payom, Makamong, Samorpipek, Daeng, Tengrang, Takian, 
Maka, Pradu, Hiang, Pluang, and etc. 
 
2. Local handicraft product. 

Researcher has studied handicraft products from handicraft product 
database of Nakhon Sawan and found out that original materials such as bamboo, 
palm, soil, string and coconut shell, are still used to produce the handicraft products 
(Phitoon Thong sap, 2556: 110) their ancestors have transferred handicraft culture to 
the next generations to make different things which are weaving, fabric weaving, 
wooden furniture, sweeper chairs, haslets, vases, lamps, bags and mats. Nowadays, 
local villagers in Nakhon Sawan area use synthesized materials for examples, glasses 
strings , metal, aluminum, artificial leather, rubber, plaster, to make appliances which 
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are shoes, bags, necklaces, artificial orchids, clothes, ivory carvings and marble 
products.  

Handicraft’s designer and producer is always the same person. He or she 
engages with the product from the first step until the final step Handicraft is a work 
by hands or any other simple materials which emphasize on its usage the handicraft 
products reflect culture and religion concurrently, researcher has designed products 
using environ mental friendly products.(Watcharin Charungjitsoonthorn, 2548: 77-101) 

1. Product designing based on material value. It is the use of physical 
beauty as well as touching percept ion. This makes people fascinate in the genuine 
surface of products without added values. The idea highlights true value and special 
quality of the materials. Moreover, it also provides philosophic and eternal truth. 

2. Product designing from used materials. Using the used materials, 
perhaps, decreases amount of trash. The used materials shall be transformed into 
new products. This idea realizes about environment. It further encourages producer 
to focus on issues which affect environment. 

3. Product designing for persuasion. It is a new type of designing to attract 
and motivate consumers to respond to mutual idea. This type includes persuasion 
by rational appeal by emotional appeal, and moral appeal. The rational appeal 
method is to create individual interest the emotional appeal stimulates consumers 
feeling and sense. And fire moral appeal prompts consumers to believe that the 
products are for conservative purpose. 

4. Product designing for environmental friendly purpose. It is also 
generally called green product. This type of designing is influenced by consumer 
behavior which resulted in higher number of garbage. Some products have not yet 
been expired, but have never been repaired. The environment situation. 

5. Minimal. Minimal means small. In this regard, minimal was designing for 
usage and appropriateness which come create absolute happiness. This designing 
type has been influenced by minimalist meaning that smoother makes luxurious 
products. It is also an effort to continue modern architecture designing. Mies van der 
Rohe who said less is more or minimal style has his unique and clear style. The 
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monotone colors crates straight lines and balance between places and residences. It 
reflects the material testing and the nature between shape and space. 

 
3. Local wisdom of Nakhon Sawan 

Thailand faces the situation where people ignore technological wisdom 
and original culture creating by ancestors and transferring from gerbera ions to 
generations. Thai people pay more attention to other nations’ culture without 
concerning values of their own culture. In sense, our wisdom is important and worth, 
we should, the reform, realize the beauty and value of any handicraft and weaving. 
This will result to nation’s pride and nation’s sustainable development. (Pranee 
Tantayabut, 2550: 207) Regarding local wisdom research and material creating, 
focusing on handicraft working process. The study has been differentiated into two 
ways. 

The study of local wisdom on votive tablet making is objectively to know 
and understand previous information. The study of the ancient time will be a 
significant bas is for present and future study. Furthermore, we shall use information 
from the past to organize environmental friendly materials. The study of local 
wisdom explored the knowledge which the ancient people have used their local 
materials to produce environmental friendly products. Perhaps, the researcher is 
interested to study and constitute a database for the next generations.  

 
There are scholars mentioning about local wisdom including. 
Patchara Ouitrakul (Research Institute and Academic Service, 2547: 21) 

Defined wisdom as it is relationship management between human and human, 
nature as well as supernatural, through customs, way of living and ceremonies. It 
purposes to create balance and happiness within community because the imbalance 
could potentially make the un pleasure situation. 

Praves Wasee (Research Institute and Academic Service, 2547: 21) Wisdom 
comes from the collection of experience and long-term learning all kinds of 
knowledge including economic and way of life, expenditure, education and culture 
are harmoniously mixed and hard to differentiate. 
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We should try to distribute the local wisdom, although it is a general 
knowledge found in every community. On the other hand, if this existing knowledge 
have been overlooked, all valuable knowledge will redistrict at the end. 
(Praneetantayabutra, 2550: 215) Department of cultural promotion should, somehow, 
encourage the staffs to comprehensively understand local wisdom. They should also 
sustain, restore and inherit in order to support further education. Additionally, action 
research should also be emphasized by distributing the origin of local wisdom on 
media tools. The other communities may be able to apply the local wisdom to 
modern lifestyle of overseas living. Government officers should realize the 
significance of local wisdom, accept those abilities as well as create connection. 
These shall be done by operatively study local wisdom of each community as well 
as coordinate with both governmental and non-governmental organizations to 
support them.   

According to a study about local wisdom, there are stories of handicraft 
wisdom which are: Buddha molding, powder Buddha making, ivory carving, palm mat 
making, jewelry from coconut shells, goldsmith, pottery making and Thai traditional 
boat making. Handicraft wisdom of Nakhon Sawan is the local wisdom which is 
compatible with that wisdom mentioning in the previous paragraphs. However, there 
might be similarity or difference depending on geography and environment. Those 
people of Nakhon Sawan may have received historical development, social character 
and culture from other communities. But they have cultivated them to be their 
culture. 

According to local wisdom research relating to environmental friendly 
material creation, the researcher has choose local wisdom topic including 

Making of votive tablet or Buddhist amulet craft. In accordance with 
existing information, we shall analyze that or Buddhist amulet craft is produced to 
respond to consumer’s demand and supply. It is also made for future’s need, 
although it is proposed made for heritage or charity. In addition, it is found that there 
has been a continued evolution of making Buddhist amulet craft in religious art way 
as well as materialism way. A study of blueprint Buddha is also categorized in to two 
types including a study in local type and a study through media and educational 
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tool. The study in local type is a study from an origin of amulet Buddha based on 
natural system. This type of study is not complicate and it is focused on real stuffs 
and materials. The study through media guided people to study via electronic 
devices and various media mechanisms. (http://ww.Hti-patihan.com) 

Powder Buddhist amulet craft production process can be classified in to 
two types based on raw materials which are amulet type and charming type. 
Researched has chosen to study about powder surface Buddha. The study focuses 
on production process and material quality. In this type, there are sub-categories that 
are soil Buddhist amulet craft making, metal votive tablet, making molding Buddhist 
amulet craft, making copied Buddhist amulet craft, and making votive tablet from 
other materials. 

Manufacturing process of powder Buddhist amulet craft 
The making of Buddhist amulet craft is plaster molding. Plaster, as a main 

material, is mixed with wood glue, leather glue, sugarcane and beeswax. This method 
is affected by Roman- Greek artist and Indian artist who have used this method in 
making Buddhist sculpture. The oldest powder amulet in Thailand is underground 
hidden Buddha from tap khan temple, Sukhothai province while the second oldest is 
Arahang Buddha from Mahatma Temple. The Arahang Buddha has been made by 
patriarch the 4th or patriarch sookkai Tuen. The arahang is also the model of making 
votive tablet in square shape. The square shape Buddha has been first produced in 
1817. Somdej Putthajam toe Promrangsi was really respect to Patriarch the 4th, 
therefore, has taken the method to build Somdej watrakarg, Somdej Bang khoon-
prom and somdej Ketchaiyo. These three Buddhist amulet craft has been respected 
and popular until present. Conclusively, production process of votive tablet has 
always based on process, preparation, building and incantation of Somdej Putthajarn 
To Promrangsi.  
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Figure 11 Manufacturing process of powder Buddhist amulet craft 
 

According to an interview with master Niyuth Teeprakoon on April 29, 
2011 at kohhong Temple, Takienluen , muang, Nakhonsawan province, the making of 
powder Buddhist amulet craft has be occurring since ancient time. In the past, the 
composition of powder Buddhist amulet craft are : rice, lime , shell plaster , chalk 
powder , bananas , Tang  Iw, crystalline sugar or honey, and cow skin glue. 

During preparation process, the main ingredient is lime which came from 
burned shell. Next is to prepare good fortunate materials such as flowers, silver sand 
mineral and holy materials. Then grind them. Bananas and Tang In oil would stick 
those powders together. 

Somdej Putthajarn Toe Promrangsi’s formula turned to be prototype 
formula or popular formula turned to be prototype formula or popular formula in 
producing votive tablet. SomdejPutthajarn Toe, additionally , gave an importance to 
five special powder including Pathamang powder, they are powder, Maharaj powder, 
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Putthikoon powder and Trinisinghae powder. These five powder have passed five 
complex steps from first to fifth. 

Animal bone caring. Prayuhakhiri , Nakhon Sawan has produced ivory 
carrying in 1992. However, Products from ivory are prohibited nowadays because 
they want to protect elephants. This community, hence, produces caring products 
from animal bones. 

After getting dried materials, the researcher took the material to the 
craftsman to produce environmental friendly products to test material surface. 

 

  
 
Figure 12 Craftsman and animal bone carving, Phayuhakhiri, Nakhon Sawan 
 

  

Figure 13 Animal bone carving products, Phayuhakhiri, Nakhonsawan 
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Pottery 
Ban Kaeng District, Muang, Nakhon Sawan has been producing pottery for 

around 150 years. It is influenced by Khmer people from Pakkred, Nonthaburi who 
put the pottery in their boats and sold along Chaopraya River until they found a 
large marsh with a lot of Olay. The Khmer people considered it as a strategic area to 
live and run their business until present. 

The researcher has selected to study about making pottery shape by 
using final material from test result in order to com pare with clay quality as show in 
figure 14 and 15 

 

 

Figure 14 Making potteries at Ban mon community, Muang Nakhonsawan 
 

 
Figure 15 Pottery from Ban mon community, Muang Nakhon Sawan 
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Rattan mat weaving 
Ban Koh Hong, Muang, Nakhon Sawan produce the highest number of 

palm mat in Nakhon Sawan area. Mats have been weaved in every community in the 
past; otherwise they are made to order only nowadays. Rattan mat weaving is a 
symbol of local wisdom which is so only to be disappeared. 

The researcher is interested in water rattan mat growing along 
community’s canal. They are sticky and strong as well as suitable for weaving 
products. According to the first environmental friendly material test, the researcher 
used water palm as a structural ingredient of jewelry handicraft products. 

In conclusion, local wisdom is all from villagers’ Knowledge. They 
produced products on their own based on their ability, they also solve daily life 
problem keenly, Local wisdom of each community may similar or vary depending on 
geographical originate and environmental circumstance. Historical development of 
social and cultural appearance may be adopted from other tribes or groups. The 
inheritance of local wisdom is a part of creating environmental friendly materials. 

 
Local aesthetic. 
Local aesthetic means the beauty which occurs from perception. Of 

environmental friendly materials from test result. Art is creative work from human 
through skills and effort. Art work from any branch become influential tool for 
learning and perception because all art works have me hidden purpose and intention 
to make others admire and touch. 

Psychologists arranged human perception through sense organs into four 
yes which are eyes, ears, nose and body. External stimulus being materials including 
characteristic of dot, line, appearance, shape, color and surface. In contradiction, the 
non-materials stimulus is like and dislike inside human mind resulting in processor 
knowledge. The learning process will occur when sense condition is sent through 
organs and sensing neurons system to the brain. This makes receiver has a feeling, an 
emotion, an understanding, attitudes and response to what they have earned (Sopa 
Chapikulchai, 2521: 129) These mentioned could potentially affect change in human 
behavior more or less depending on each person’s perception experience. Human 
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has ability to perceive particular thing resulting in love and appreciation. (Malichat 
Auearnan, 2530: 31) 

Ever since the community produced handicraft products themselves 
serving their own needs, They are appreciated the beauty and the aesthetic of their 
village. This is the basis of human’s mind in which. Thai people also have the 
thoughts and needs just like other national people. (Wattana Juthawipat, 2552: 7) 
However, the direction of Thai handicraft is still unclear because industry system can 
serve consumer’s demands better and faster. It’s opposite from handicraft work, 
despite knowing art criteria, they fully express natural feeling. The villagers learn from 
their mistakes an experience. If they believe it is already good, they will continue 
doing. This creates natural beauty.  

 
4. Environmental friendly material. 

Local materials are easily to find in the area and they are environmental 
friendly. The villagers shall use those materials to produce household products, 
although its usage is different depending on product quality (Wattana Juthawipat, 
2552: 32) Thailand has been influenced by materialism technological development 
which is continually growing Technology is an excellent tool in improving materials. 
In other countries, modern technology has been used, however resulting in 
economic expansion problem. The advanced technology has further caused shortage 
of technology in conservative materials. In order to develop local materials, 
Materialism should be applied, concurrently; the technology can encourage products 
to become symbols of that particular village using the local material is compatible 
with the government policy supporting the use of materials in our country. We, 
therefore, should support and improve materials for the biggest benefits of final 
products. (Sathaphone Deeboonmee and Pichai Sodpibarn, 2552: 1) 

Current environment situation affects lives of people as appeared in 
forms of weather change, higher temperature and more dangerous diseases. These 
problems are resulted from human’s actions both intentionally and non-
intentionally. Perhaps, this makes product designing scholars realize and pay more 
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attention to environmental. We should, additionally, concern about production 
system as well as product destruction process. (Paul Burall, 1996: 89) 

RatruangChottiwit, Cleaning, Technology Center, Research canter and 
Environmental Training Center, Department of Supporting Environment Quality 
(2006), mentioned about “Upcycle” or “Upcycling”. The Upcycle idea came from 
the book called, Cradlet. Cradle: Remaking the way we make things by William Mc 
Donounh and Michael Braungart. In to create value or for better use, It is also 
defined as bringing used materials to increase quality and value. 

Presently, Upcycling idea is defined by various. People such as Postell J. 
and Gesimond N. who believed that Upcycling is a half-process of recycle. Recycle 
means decreasing the usage of natural materials, but instead, increase the usage of 
materials which shall be disposed or buried. 

According to this idea, the researcher is interested in disposal material 
turning process or the making of wasted materials to emphasizing all resources by 
developing then to be new and high quality products. The products could become 
more valuable in forms of designing and business as well as make money for 
entrepreneurs. 

Objectives of studying about environmental friendly materials are to find 
qualification and apply with new material or earthling as well as to use study also 
brings Green Procurement policy Green motivate society to produce and consume 
environmental friendly products only (Green Manufacturing and Consumption). 

The researcher has selected environmental friendly materials to study 
their qualify cautions including:  
 

 
 
Figure 16 Diagram showing the process of the study research  
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1. Sawdust 
According to furniture industry, there are some dusts or powder left at the 

end of production process. Villagers always take those dust to Chaopraya River while 
some of them burn those dust regarding the study, the researcher found out that 
there are huge amount of saw dust. Entrepreneurs in some area use those saw dust 
to create products comprising of chemicals, however, the ratio of using saw dust is 
very low comparing to the saw dust amount of Thailand. The research, so, chose to 
study about dust that could make environmental friendly products. In context, those 
products con generate income and careers for the villagers. 

 

 

Figure 17 Household Furniture Industry Factory Ban Koh hong Community  
Nakhon Sawan 
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Figure 18  sawdust from Household Furniture, Ban Koh hong Community  

 
From the interview of furniture producers in many areas, have different 

kinds of order. Some want for examples, rubber wood, teak wood, Shares obtuse 
and Makha wood. 

2. Banana 
Regarding an interview with Mr.Tavorn Pudtarnthong, Forest officer 

secrtary7, on December 27th 2010, he mentioned that in the past, they used ripe 
banana to glue the surface. In banana, there are Calcium as well as mass making 
stronger powder surface Buddha. On the other hand, banana is also used to treat 
sickness such as diarrhea, gastritis, and constipation. Moreover, the banana blossom 
is good for mother, and it can used bananas to leak stopper at a roof holes.  

Benyamas Silayoi (2545: 75) wrote that banana grows everywhere 
throughout Thailand. It is well known as an economic plant. Thailand is third country 
of Asia who plant and produce bananas. Anciently, people matter, Thai people are 
familiar with bananas People who do not pay attention to value of bananas, they 
have already missed their healthy life. Despite the nutrition, bananas are put as part 
of several kinds of dessert namely, grilled banana, stuffed banana, bananas in 
coconut milk, baked bananas. Bananas are, moreover, export products. 
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3. Rice 
Researcher used rice as glue to bind materials. Rice has been growing in 

Thailand since past until now, it is also planted in every regions of Thailand. Chaff 
has been found in pottery at Nonnoktna Village, Khonkaen and Poonghoong cave, 
Mae Hongsone. Plus, chaff has been found in bricks at historical places, Udonthani. 
These have shown the evidence that rice always been planted any place in Thailand. 
During Tawarawadee, big seed sticky rice has been discovered, however, there were 
more demand of rice in Ayudthaya period. This resulted in the extinction of big seed 
sticky rice. (Orn-Anong Naiwikul, 2547: 3) 

Rice is a main dish for Thai people. It is also a source of income, belief, 
tradition and culture. Mae Posop or rice goddess is the center of farmers ‘spirits. 
When rice. Furthermore, farmers help each other during harvesting without any 
payment. This is called karn long khaeg or group cooperation. The cooperation 
definitely encourages unity and harmony. Clearly that these cultures are disappearing 
nowadays. His Majesty the King Rama 9 has realized the significance of rice to live of 
Thais. He has always been great inspiration to Thai farmers. More importantly, he has 
restored the royal ceremony called pouching ceremony which is Brahman religious 
ceremony, to firstly plough. The ceremony is proposed lots inspire and to provide 
luck to farmers. The King Rama 9 has given May 1, 1961, the first time of pouching 
ceremony and provides his own seeds on this day. He also ploughed, sowed and 
collected rice himself, while the other seeds have been distributed to farmers. His 
Majesty the king has also helped farmers by using banking system to helped farmers 
store their rice and generate harmony among farmers. (Ornanong Naiwikul, 2547) 

Sticky rice is white but vague. After cooking, sticky rice becomes more 
coherent. It happens because of chemical element of the seeds which most are 
starch carbohydrate (Amylopectin) for 90-100%. 

Rice is white and clear. After cooking, it does not attach but becomes 
vague. Rice is mainly composes of starch carbohydrate (Amylopectin and Amylose) 
Therefore, these two kinds are different. 
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Table 1 the difference between Amylose and Amylo pectin 
Amylose Amylo pectin 

1. Strength line molecule of Glucose  
a-1,4 

1. Strength line molecule of Glucose a-1, 
4 and branch a-16. 

2. Glucose 200-6000 units. 2. 20-25 units of Glucose for branch. 

3. hard to dissolve in water. 3. Better dissolve in water. 

4. low condense and sticky 4. Very condense and clear. 

5. Blue and Iodine solution 5. Red purple or red brown with Iodine 
solution. 

6. After boiling and cooling, it becomes 
jelly and strong sheet. 

6. No jelly or strong sheet found in this 
kind. 

Source: Ornanong Naiwikul, Rice: Science and Technology, (Bangkok: Kasetsart 
University, 2004), 42. 

 
4. Cassava  
Cassava or Mamihotesculenta Crantz or well known as Yuca, mandioa, 

Manioc, Tapioca. Cassava has its origin in Lowland tropical areas. The evidence shows 
that it has been planting and growing in Colombia and Venezuela for more then 
3,000-7,000 years. 

5. Mortar shell   
Researcher has selected mortar shell  which is the economic animal of 

Thailand. Despite being food, they are also herb using as a part of medicine 
(Pennapa.2545:27). This can treat the symptoms and treatment for a variety. People 
make medicine from that depending on their wisdom from ancestors or own 
experience. Shells have line stone including a lot of calcium carbonate, (aragonite or 
calcite), calcium phosphate, silica, alumina, and few oxide. 
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Figure 19 Mortar shell plaster 

If the shells are burned, calcium carbonate will turn to be calcium oxide 
and carbon dioxide. Calcium oxide is solid. They are grinded and became lime or 
shell plaster. The line helps to elite pain. Moreover, if we put line in water or 
calcium hydroxide, we will get a medicine to treat food poisoning. And if we put line 
in dammar red line or calcium carbonate which elderly people eat them with 
traditional Thai gum  

The researcher used mortar shells from restaurant to study and create 
products. 

6. Egg (white) 
The researcher chose white egg from local wisdom. The first layer of 

white egg, which is more condensed and Sticky, has been used. The mucilage of 
white egg came from huge molecule of Carbohydrate and albumin. 
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7. Dammar 
 

 
 
Figure 20 Dammar 

Dammar is rubber from Teng wood which is pierced by grubs. The rubber 
came out and turned solid (Department by fabric. We mix dammar with rubber oil 
and plud boat’s holes and basket holes. 

 
 8. Clove 
 

 
Figure 21 Clove 
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Clove is aromatic Perry is a solid type of wood. Clove has its own smell 
and a quality of from many parts including new to born flower, fruit, stem, shell, and 
leaf. Clove can also be used to treat the low blood pressure symptoms, alimentary 
canal diseases and diarrhea. It is, in addition, used to make smell and taste in 
producing cigarettes in Indonesia Moreover, eugenic in clove can protect the growth 
of antiseptic. Therefore, they are used in soap production, dish washing liquid, 
toothpaste and other medical products as well as dentistry products. 

 
9. Natural color 
Natural color comes from core, root, fruit and leaf from trees (Research 

and Product Development Center, Forest office.2542:95). 
National Technology and Scientific research Institute,(2001), mentioned 

that natural color from plants has been used since the past. Colored images have 
been found in cave, while colored clothes have also been seen. 

 
Natural colors from plants and animals. 
Olive-green from Pega shell and jackfruit core. 
Brown from mangrove, Prong, Albizialebbeckoides Benth, Mahad, 

Aegiceras cornicalatum, Prasak. 
Red from Yor root, Khamfoi flower, Fhang core, Makerm fruit, star 

gooseberry leaf, myrobalan  shell and fruit, Rokfah shell. 
Green from Indian almond leaf, Loan leaf, moringa. 
Indigo blue from Indigoferatinctoria. 
Pink from Mahakarn, Fhang. 
According to a study on Thai herb pharmacist store in Krokpra, 

nakhonsawan, the interviewee has  been engaging with medical for more than 30 
years (interview on Jun 28th, 2011) The interviewee bought various kinds of herb from 
local people including turmeric , fhang (sappan wood) and moringa. These herbs are 
grinded in the grinding machine. In this research project, sappan wood and moringa 
are used for color purpose in order to highlight the products. 
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Figure 22 Sappan wood is orange-yellow 

 

Sappan wood provider yellow orange color. The core of sappan wood is 
bitter but helps enriching blood pressure for female, repair incapable lungs, treat 
phlegm and help diarrhea. Sappan wood shall also be boiled in water to make 
sappan wood juice. The red juice makes the normally of period. After the boiling 
sappan wood, Brazilin will be released. The Brazilian shall be used for dyeing color. 
Moreover, the Brazilin shall protect growth of bacteria that causes fever and 
Staphylococcus causing diarrhea. In the near future (national Technology and 
Scientific Research Institute, 2001:73), sappan wood may be used to make color 
instead of synthetic color which makes pollution. 
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Figure 23 Maroom or moringa is green. 

Maroom or moringa, according to Thai belief, it is a fortunate tree 
disgracing enemy as well as guarding ghosts and spirits and protecting the king’s 
elephant cage as one of the royal tradition. Moringa has different names in various 
regions of Thailand. Scientifically, it is moringeoleifera Lam from moringaceae family. 

 

 
Figure 24 Turmeric is yellow 

Turmeric has been used in the past as skin conditioning. It was popular 
among women and children. In addition, turmeric has been put on skin head after 
shaving off the hair (monks and babies). Somdej Putthajarn Toe Promrangsi has also 
used turmeric to paint his head. Turmeric to paint his head. Turmeric can also cure 
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the pain from razor. They are, therefore, used for fabric dying. However, if we mix 
turmeric with Indian gooseberry, we will get green. Turmeric only has always been 
used to dye monks’ clothes (http://www.doctor.or.th/). Turmeric has another me in 
botany as Curcuma longs Linn. It is a tuber plant and lives long age. The leaf are dark 
red, It’s rhizome composes of essential oil and curoominoids chemical, used as an 
ingredient in skin cosmetics (Sudarat Sutapan, 2548: 207) Thai aphorism said that 
“Turmeric and Plaster,” meaning that two sides are enemies, because turmeric is an 
acid while plaster is base. 

 
10. Titanium dioxide 
Titanium dioxide is one among 50 mostly and naturally produced in the 

world. There are two main types which are retile and anatase Titanium dioxide is 
generally white but non-translucent. 

 

 
Figure 25 Titanium dioxide 

It is useful for several kinds of work because it has no scent and has high 
ability to absorb things. The chemical shall be found in house painting color, food 
and cosmetics. This white chemical makes darkness and protects sun light. It is, 
somehow, non-dangerous chemical and does not cause cancer. 
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When sun light’s ultraviolet falls on titanium dioxide, then hydro cycle 
rescind emerges fortunately, the negative superoxide, causing change of VOCs, 
catalyzes by Photo catalyst will turn to be carbon dioxide and water. This helps 
eliminating bacteria, virus, fungus and other kinds of diseases. 

Titanium dioxide with photo catalyst has higher ability in anti-bacteria 
comparing to other types. For example, titanium dioxide is more eligible 3 times than 
Chlorine and 1.5 times than Ozone. 

On the other part, the chemical is effective in cleaning and clearing air by 
destroy chemical molecules creating unwanted smell including smoking, tobacco, 
Formaldehyde, Nitrogen oxide, Unna, gas line oil and hydro-carbon compound. It, 
moreover, protects soot and drain on walls as well as eliminates chemicals causing 
damage to Ozone layer (Montri Jaiyeam, 2555:18-21) 
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Table 2 results of the analysis of titanium dioxide used in this research from Bangkok 
Bakery lands imported from China 

Product Name : Titanium Dioxide Reference standard : FCCIV/USP23 Edition 

CAS NO : 13463-67-7 Batch No : 1101202 Sampling quantity : 19,000 kgs 

Manufacturing date : 06 Jan 2011 Expiry date : 06 Jan 2016 

 Specification Result 

Appearance White powder Conform 

Identification A Pale yellowish Color at heating  

B. Orange-red Color with H2O2  

C. Violet-blue Color with Zn 

Conform 

Loss on Drying % max 0.50 0.24 

Loss on Ignition, % max 1.00 0.25 

Water soluble substance, % max 0.50 0.34 

Acid soluble substance, % max 0.50 0.37 

Lead (as Pb),% max 0.001 <0.001 

Arsenic (as As), % max 0.0003 <0.0003 

Antimony, % max 0.0002 <0.0002 

Mercury (as Hg), % max 0.0001 <0.0001 

Zinc, % max 0.005 <0.005 

Cadmium, % max 0.0001 <0.0001 
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Table 2 results of the analysis of titanium dioxide used in this research from Bangkok 
Bakery lands imported from China (Continue) 

Whiteness, % min 98,00 Conform 

AI2O3 And/ Or SIO2 max 0.0002 <0.0002 

Assay (TIO2), % min 99.00 99.10 

pH2 (1%Soiution)  8.50 9.50 8.50 

Particle size Through 325 mesh,% min 95.00 99.19 

Conclusion : This product complies with E171 (EU Commission Directive 
2006/33) 

 

Source: Montree Jaiyeam “Soil affects the soil to absorb musty smells from        
Bann Mon Ban-Kang sub-district, Mueang Nakhon Sawn district, Nakhon Sawn” 
(Master of Science dissertation. Naresuan University, 2012), 22 

 
11. Tong –iw oil 
Tong-iw oil is used to plug or bind the breaks on votive tablet. Originally, 

boiled sugarcane, rubber wood, bananas and rice flour has been used. However, it 
was not so effective but caused some damage. During Luang Wijarn Jiaranai, Who was 
a leader in carving the blueprint, used Tong- oil in binding Buddha surface resulting in 
strong and beautiful products until present time. 

Tong- iw oil is condensed oil, which is emulsion in water. It keeps drying 
Buddha surface strength. In the first 20-30 years of producing powder surface 
Buddha, Tong-In oil has been stored in the surface to keep low humidity. If heated, 
Tong- will flow out. This makes votive tablet moisten, sticky and strong like marble. 
(Sawang Ruaysoongneon, 2012.) 
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5. Participation of Community 
If we only focus on developing skills of self-sufficiency economy, Thinness 

would disappear from local society Ethics and arts should, therefore, be developed 
along (Education Standard Institute Raja hat Institute office, 2545:75) The researcher 
has chosen the participation of community because new generations do not pay a 
lot of attention to hand\crafts and local wisdom. This can bring the extinction. 

 

 
 
Figure 26 The relationship of participation of community 
  

Local wisdom 
Local wisdom relationship formed between the community and the 

environment, plants, animals and nature. The community was given wisdom. 
 
Community engagement 
Community relationships with other people who live together in society 

or in the community, new generation should be aware that local wisdom is lost, and 
the environmental is changing. 

 
Ecology  
Creatures are complementing each other and the relationship with the 

living, energy use and sharing of food. Which is in the balance of nature is called 
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ecology, but if ecological imbalance or destroyed, will impact on the livelihood of 
the things in the system, make people realize the importance of ecological and 
environmental bring recognized the benefits, and help resolve problems related to 
the degradation of ecosystems. 

A study of community’s participation aims to make new generation and 
teenage to realize value and origin of local wisdom. Participation of Community, in 
this research, means cooperatively create environmental friendly products by using 
materials from the experiment. The community and students together think and 
construct environmental friendly products (Education Standard Department Raja hat 
Council Institute, 25245: 75) 

Parichat Walaisatian (2542:138-139) defines participation and development 
process which community plays role at the beginning until the ending of 
development process. In this context, each project must be matched with way of 
living as well as culture of that particular community. 

Supporting villagers to develop their capability is state’s development 
mechanism allowing people to participate and fully power. The advantages of 
participation are to awareness the recognition and love to their community and to 
enforce social responsibility, product designing, group working and ideas exchanging 
makes sustainable development of communities’ potential. 
 
6. Related Research. 

The objectives of research involved, and according, to takes the 
knowledge for a guide, are as follows. 

Thanaphan bunyarakalin; Development of Alternative Recycled Material 
for Creativity of Original Thai Home Decorative, (2012: 37)  
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Figure 27 Development of Alternative Recycled Material for Creativity of Original Thai 
Home Decorative 

 
The research on creating alternative recycled material for original Thai 

home decorative, using Thai handicraft wisdom that is a national cultural heritage 
trait of natural and unwanted materials. These materials may cause damage to the 
world’s environment, thus by recycling materials that have similar durability and 
qualification to produce traditional battered mortar with be an outcome. The 
researcher has conducted interviews and compiled information from 9 specialists and 
national artists. Among this selection were 2 traditional battered mortar specialists, 6 
stucco artists, and 1 material scientist. From the interview, the researcher selected 6 
formulas of traditional battered mortar that were appropriate and similar to the 
objectives of the research and adapted and changed proportion to be accepted by 
specialists. The formula comprised 35% lime, 25% fine sand, 20% recycled paper, 
15% cultivated banana (Nam Wa), and 5% latex glue. The material was molded by 5 
methods by stucco specialists and tested and assessed by material scientist 
traditional battered mortar specialist, and stucco specialists. The study found that 
Re-Material Paper Soil could be molded in the same manner as the traditional 
mortar in terms of bonding when molded, flexibility for pressing and capability of 
creating pattern, durability when becoming solid and its color. All a specialists 
unanimously agreed that the soil could be used as material for home decorative 
products that well reflects Thai characteristics and is alternative material for green 
design in the future. 
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Phattarapon Yutthaponpinit and others (Thai wisdom in utilizing herbs the 
Thai way.2012: ข.) 

 

 
 

Figure 28 Thai wisdom in utilizing herbs the Thai way 
 
This research aims to 1) study the origin and causes of all herb usages in 

Thai culture, tradition, and rituals; 2) to compile herb usages and applications in all 
Thai way of life into database literature for future reference; 3) to share knowledge 
with community of herbal practitioners and users. Methodology: applied research. 
There are two parts which involve data collection on Thai herb knowledge and usage 
available in printed forms and on the internet; and conduct in-depth interviews with 
herb experts and general population. The purpose for interviewing is to gain a holistic 
view of herb usage among different age groups residing in Nakhonpathom, 
Chantaburi, Surin, Ubonratchathani, Chiangmai, and Nakornsrithammarat. 

Then categorize collected wisdom according to applications. Research 
findings: 1) Herb usage in Thai food culture are not significantly different among 
religious groups and areas of residency, but different in rituals and ceremony herb 
usage. Buddhists and Moslems have similar way of consuming and cooking herbs.    
As for ceremonies, herbs are used frequently in Buddhist ceremony for spiritual 
purpose. Rural and urban community differs in general consumption. People in rural 
area know, consume, and conserve herbs in parts of rituals and basic beliefs. 2) Thai 
society and herbs are closely associated. Herbs are applied in all aspect of daily 
living i.e. food, medicine, cosmetics, and repellent. Herbs also have an evident 
influence in Thai food culture especially in eating according to physical element 
makeup, food beliefs and taboo. Herb and health are evident in Thai belief in herb 
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planting for good luck, and herbs for emotional and spiritual strength. Herb usage for 
cosmetics is popular nowadays. 

Somrat Burirat, (2552: 84) Teenage Consumers Attitude towards Green 
Products in Bangkok.  

 

 
 

Figure 29 Teenage Consumers Attitude towards Green Products in Bangkok 
 

The objective of this independent study was to study the teenage 
consumer’s attitude towards green products in Bangkok. The sampling group of the 
study was teenage consumers in Bangkok, who were introduced and used green 
products. The study was conducted by collecting 300 samples using questionnaires. 
The data was analyzed by descriptive statistics; frequency, percentage, mean, and 
standard deviation and inferential statistics; Pearson’s correlation. The study found 
that the majority of the respondents were female with ages between 19-20 years 
old. Most of them also received Bachelor’s degree, earned less than 3,000 Baht of 
monthly income, and preferred listening to music as their bobby. Moreover, the 
respondents had known and occasionally used the fluorescent lamp with the 
granted Energy Label No.5. The main sources of information which had introduced 
them to green products were advertisement via radio / television.   

For the cognitive component, the study found that most respondents had 
belief towards green products at an average high level. Most respondents agreed 
upon a sub-factor that they have more belief about consumption of green products 
that allowed human beings have future sustainable resources. For the affective 
component, the study found that most respondents had overall opinion towards 
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marketing mix factors of green products at an average feel-liked level, having the 
promotion factor as the highest feel-liked level of agreement. Within the promotion 
factor, the sub-factor that was mostly agreed as feel-liked was that I felt positive 
towards the organization which had launched a campaign for environmental 
protection. The behavior, as the third component of attitude, the study found that 
most responds had agreed.  

Phaitoon Thongsap, (2549: 25) Rice husk is considered as one of 
agricultural wastes that can be easily found in local communities. It is normally 
converted to rice husk ash (RHA) under a burning process. In general, RHA is a good 
thermal insulator, light weighted, termite resistant and bio-degradable. 

 
 

 
 
Figure 30 Rice husk is considered as one of agricultural wastes that can be easily 

found in local communities, It is normally converted to rice husk ash (RHA) 
under a burning process. 

 
The objectives of this research are: 1) to study and define a methodology 

of using RHA for handcraft products, 2) to investigate into any feasible mixing 
formulas among RHA and other materials and select the most suitable one for 
manufacturing purposes and 3) to design and develop handmade sculptures for 
interior and exterior decoration. 

The researcher conducted an in-depth research on handcraft products in 
Thailand via a variety of academic resources i.e., libraries, internet etc., and 
discovered that wood ash and calcium are widely used in sculpture works. However, 
these raw materials have been likely to become rare and expensive. This led to an 
idea of replacing them with the locally available RHA.  
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The products related to RHA are generally black in nature. However, to 
satisfy consumers’ diversified preferences, the researcher offered more varieties of 
the products by applying paints or making beautiful patterns from a remnant of 
cloth. The researcher also created a very own design by making handcrafts in 
quadrangular shape or child face-like in various postures. These products, aimed at 
their attractiveness and utilization, will be suitable for decorating purposes. 
Additionally, customer satisfaction surveys were conducted and, according to the 
results, it can be concluded that: 1) Customers highly agree on the novelty and 
suitability of RHA-made handcraft for interior and exterior decoration and its ability to 
withstand various environmental conditions. 2) Customers have rather high 
agreements on the beautiful and unique design of the products 3) Customer has 
rather high agreements of the products’ high portability and usability. 

The outcome of developing handcraft products from RHA for interior and 
exterior decoration has created a new learning process, which is beneficial for folk 
society. Furthermore, it allows us to appreciate the value of agricultural wastes in 
which some people might think that they are useless or cannot be recycled. But, in 
fact, these residuals might be able to replace those expensive raw materials as a 
means of reducing production cost, creating more job opportunities and contributing 
to the country’s better economy. 

Phitoon Thongsap, (2556: 110) Managing the Database of Local Handicraft 
Products in Nakhon Sawan Province. 

 

 
 
Figure 31 Managing the Database of Local Handicraft Products in Nakhon Sawan 

Province. 
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 The purposes of this research are to survey and managing the database of 
local handicraft products in Nakhon Sawan province and to satisfy evaluation on 
managing the database of local handicraft products in Nakhon Sawan Province.  The 
results of this study revealed as follows: Local handicraft products in Nakhon Sawan 
Province were made of original materials which could be found easily in the local 
areas such as bamboo, rattan, clay, strin gand coconut shell.  Grandparents had 
carried on the culture of producing the products in the forms of household articles, 
decorations and souvenirs like woven materials, woven cloth, wooden furniture, 
tables, chairs, brooms, baskets, woven bamboo baskets, vases, rubber bands with 
twig, lamps, handbags, reed mats and so on.  At present, people living in every 
districts within Nakhon Sawan Province have brought some synthetic materials into 
their production such as glass, string, bead, metal, aluminum, orchids artificial clay 
and leather, rubber and plaster cement which could create shoes, handbags, beads, 
necklaces, small Buddha images, glassfish, swings, hammocks, children shoes, 
wooden boxes, hats, scented candles, ready-made clothes, dolls and so on.  
Nowadays, most people do not prefer to make these products since they have 
needed more time, skill, neatness and patience.  However, the Community 
Development Section has encouraged the villagers to continue producing the local 
products which have increased their income. Seeding for the benefits which might be 
applied in production design in the future, it was found through the study of the 
data from the websites that products with large figures, for new idea, could be made 
into smaller ones which easily to take with to anywhere as well as creating them in 
diverse models instead of only one household article applying to be some souvenirs, 
decorations and also toys for children.   

Moreover, these readymade products could be good souvenirs for 
foreigners to overseas because of their small figures which could be put into their 
baggage.  The local wisdom of the people in the old days in producing their local 
products consisting of easy and uncomplicated stages, including using handmade 
tools, all should be conserved as good models. Natural materials which were rare to 
find these days could be changed to use some synthetic materials or left over 
materials to create the products by putting some new creative thinking into them to 
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get some new and different forms with their own uniqueness and having more 
interesting points.   
 
Summary 

Nakhon Sawan is lowlands landscape, have Rivers, a forest, a folk wisdom 
Thailand's traditional culture, the ancestors created and passed on for to the past to 
the present, the wisdom has a value and benefits. Found that so it is we should to 
learn, and realize the value, and feel the aesthetic of the model of the technician 
jobs in craft and craftsmanship. Was very proud to be confederate and continue 
ongoing preservation, and will be the cornerstone to developing countries to ensure 
sustainable development. According to above idea, the research about local wisdom 
figured out that Thai society is familiar with herbs. We all use herbs as part of our 
life, Herbs are used in many cassia consuming, health maintaining, and medical 
treatment. They are also good friends of environment. 

However, in this technological advanced era, environment is affected 
while way of living is changed. Higher temperature and more diseases are resulted 
from human performance. Fortunately, products making process should consider 
environmental effects as Core concern. We, therefore, should use local material with 
our local wisdom we have, to create products which will stay last long to our 
lineages. 
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Chapter 3  

Methodology: experimental properties and potential material 

 

According to a study on theory and related literature, the researcher used 

that knowledge to implement an experiment. Material qualification and potential aims 

to create applied materials that are environmental friendly. At the basis, the researcher 

has found amount of saw dust from household industry of Ban Koh hong Community, 

Nakhon Sawan. Interested to experiment ratio purposes to develop products and 

create new products which are compatible to resulted materials. Designing and 

developing products is, believed, to be one objective of the project that could improve 

product types. Perhaps community should take role during experiment. This should 

also provide a guideline for them to generate income.
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Figure 32 Diagram showing process and research methodology
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Stage 1 
Stage 1 aims to find beginning value of materials. Research used knowledge 

from local philosopher in Nakhon Sawan to apply with environmental friendly 
materials. The reason of doing is to increase value and make the most benefits to 
community. Materials used in the experiment include sawdust from production 
process, cooked sticky rice, white egg of chicken’s eggs, dammar, ripe bananas, mortar 
shell plaster, Titanium dioxide, Tong-Iw oil, clove and color making herbs which are 
turmeric, moringa and sappan wood. 

Tools in experiment: 
1. Flour Kneading machine (flour 2-3 kg.) 
2. Sieve for winnowing sawdust. 
3. Mold plate size 7x7 cm. 
4. Container for making mold plate. 
5. Rubber 
6. Rice grinder. 
7. Apparatus machine. 

 
Experimental Step 
The experiment engaged with local wisdom about making votive tablet. 

Binding materials are used in the first step. The mixed materials became function or 
depending on qualification and quantity of substance. 
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The stage 1 of experimental materials 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 33 Diagram showing the stages 1 of experimental materials 

Stage 1  

1. Study about material’s feature. 

Environmentally friendly sawdust from community is plywood, shared 
obtuse, ingrain, teak, and rubber and jack fruit.  

Sticky rice: rice seeds are chemical composition are carbohydrate starches 
including 90-100% of Amyl pectin Chemical compositions are Carbohydrate starch 
which Amy lose and Amy lose pectin. 

White egg: inside layer is clear and translucent. The outside layer is more 
condensed and sticky. Rice’s mucilage came from huge molecule of Carbohydrate. 

Mortar shell plaster: mollusk provides more amount of line after burned 
comparing to other kinds of shell. 

Dammar: is mixed rubber oil to plug boat holes. 
Tang-Iw oil: is vegetable oil came from Tang tree It is condensed and sticky. 

It keeps drying Buddha surface strong and flexible. 
 
 
 

2. Preparation material, Firstly

1. Study about properties of materials 

Mixing 

Sawdust- form

Sawdust Rice Banana Clove 
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2. Material Preparation 
Creative materials and local wisdom are used in this experiment 
1. Sawdust                     7. Cooked rice 
2. Cooked sticky rice       8. Cassava (glue) 
3. White egg                   9. Sticky rice flour (glue) 
4 Rice flour (glue)         10. Dammar 
5 Ripe bananas            11. mortar shell  

 

 

 

 

         
 

Figure 34 shows materials for used in experiment in stage 1  
 

According to Experiment Table 3.1, researcher ran domed materials’ feature 
by putting big amount and small amount of the materials in order to find substance 
value of materials As a result shown in Experiment 16, the ratio is 50 g. of cooked rice, 
20 g. of bananas, 15 g. of wood dust, and 5 g. of clove, The result provides hard skin, 
fromstep1 as mold wood dust. 
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Figure 35 (left) Rice mill (middle) Dammar, Turmeric, Dust charcoal,  Lime from, 
Banana fiber. (right) Sawdust, Scallop shell, Banana and Rice mill. 

 

Bringing the material to experiment, for choose the appropriate of technique. 

 
 
Figure 36 Diagram showing experiment method in stage 1 
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1. Experiments simple forming, by hands for making balls and circle lines 
to observe material skin and surface. This is to find out whether they sticky after drying. 

 

 
 
Figure 37 Experiments simple forming 
 

2. Making lines by Hand and color 2 lines differently. 
 

 
 
Figure 38 Experiments of two-color forming 
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3. Mold design to find result after drying. 
 

 

Figure 39 Materials were tested in a compression mold to make model 

 

 

Figure 40 Materials were tested in a compression mold to make products 
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4. Taking materials, from Phayuhakhiri, Nakhonsawan, to carve in order to test. 
Strength and observe material skin. 

 
Figure 41 Carving Test 
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Researcher tested the materials and figured out that the materials are 
somehow strong with few holes appeared. They shall be carved with distinct design 
and did not break. However, material skin is joint in same part. 

 
5. Taking materials to heater to make sheet and test strength. 

 

Figure 42 Compressor Heat Test 
 

Taking dried wood to the heater with 100-130 degrees calices for 5-10 
minutes with wind pressure about 4-5 bars. After then, take them to rubbing machine. 

 

  

Figure 43 Compressor Heal Test. Polishing to design and create  
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6. Design Test to observe strength to saw’s friction. 
 

 
 
Figure 44 Carving and creative experiment 
 

7. Jewelry Handicraft experiment 
Based on local wisdom in making votive tablet, Thai people do normally 

believe in fortunate and charm. In this matter, after incantation of votive tablet, Thais 
make those Buddha as their jewelry for the purpose of protecting danger and ghosts.  

The products’ features of experiment 16 (Table1) are strong. They used to 
create a set of handicraft jewelry for this case study. 

8. Taking molding wood dust to villagers in order to make simple molding. 
The people in community practiced molding and sketching as well as practicing easy 
edge cutting. They tried to make multi-dimensional products to be a model. 

 

 

Figure 45 Community used local materials in production. 
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Community made molding by rubber tree. They used rubber tree for model 
molding and plaster as covering molding. 

 

 

Figure 46 Making mold from rubber 
 
 

 

Figure 47 Experiment from a local designer 
 
 

 

Figure 48 they used those environmental friendly materials to produce souvenirs 
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Figure 49 to be used environmental friendly materials for made potted. 

 

Figure 50 applying designed the mold to produce lamps.  
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Conclusion of materials’ beginning values 
Strengths:     1. Reuse of wood dust. 
       2. Molding and kneading are sticky but washable. 
       3. Sense of safety. 
Weaknesses: 1. Materials are brittle and easily to break. 
       2. Limitation of usage’s expiry date. 
       3. If moisten, fungus appears. But if wet, material divide. 
       4. Limitation on shaping pattern while materials’ hydration 

takes some time. 
According to experimental result, wood dust molding shall be developed. 

Wood dust molding materials became soft when in low humidity and resulted in 
fungus. They should be kept in a box after exposing to some sun lights. 
 
Stage 2 

2. Material preparation, Secondly.  
Purpose of this step is to improve materials under limitation to compatible 

a with table ware product. The researcher chose mortar shell which has calcium 
carbonate (CaCO3), while the burned shell provide. Calcium oxide (Ca O) and Titanium 
oxide. The mortar shell makes stronger products as well as anti-bacteria. As of these 
features, the researcher used them to create environmental friendly products which 
may make the highest profits to particular local community (Montri Jaiyam, 2555: 41) 
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The stage 2 of experimental materials 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 51 Diagram showing the stages 1 of experimental materials. 

 
 

Stage 2  
Stage 2, is sample group including ingredient ratio of materials from specific 

random. Square table includes molding wood dust, shell plaster and titanium oxide. 
As a result, 36 formulas derived. 

Sawdust- form Mortar shell Titanium dioxide 

Mixing 

Forming 

Normal weather, sun, dried at 45 ° C. 

4. Test

Color Strength Shrinkage

Analyze

2. Preparation material, secondly
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Table 3 Triaxial Diagram 

 
How to read the tables on the triangle (Triaxial diagram). 

 A , B , C  are materials. 
1. Read horizontally from (a) side to find a value. (       ) 
2. Read according to slope from A to B on (b) side to find B value (    ) 
3. Read according to slope from B to C on (c) side to find C value (    ) 
All values read from square table must equal 100 % , because if it’s not 

100%, any of value must be mish-interpret. 
Material preparation (second time) Materials used in this step are from 

materials in an experiment, step 1 which are molding wood dust, mortar shell plaster 
and titanium dioxide. 

According to molding wood dust from experiment step 1, (15 g of wood 
dust, 50 g of rice , 20 g of banana, 5g. of clove), It turned out that molding sawdust is 
strongly bided. Although material’s surface is rough, it’s relatively strong. 

Mortar shell using in industries including amulets, powder mixed with oil. In 
addition, other ingredients are also used as eaten betel nut. Mortar shells are 
commonly calcareous shells of cockles. They are also made into fertilizer. 
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Titanium dioxide can prevent bacteria and support the decomposing. 
Reaction will happen after Titanium dioxide touches bacterial cell surface. As a result, 
Titanium dioxide will not per from degradation after destroying bacteria. 

 
Production Preparation Step 
Measure all ingredients based on its ratio and use specific random method 

by square table (Surasakkosiyapan “Pottery Enamel Liguld). Thus, 36 formulas have 
derived from an experiment. Production preparation step include: 

1. Prepare molding wood dust 
2. Measure all ingredients based on formula1-formula 36 
3. Grind those ingredients add Tang-In oil, and then knead 
4. Take each formula of molding wood dust to the square molding model 

sized 4 cm width, 10 cm. height and 14 cm. thick. Finally, we would have 36 square 
molding symbolized differently based on specific random method. 

5. Let all 36 formulas dry at room temperature. After that, we shall make 
an analysis by observing color appearing on material surface. 
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Figure 52 Ingredient ratios from specific random method from square table. 
 
Regarding the second experiment, the researcher chose formula 2 which 

includes molding wood dust, mortar shell plaster and titanium dioxide. The research 
further sent the materials from experiment to Department of Science to test strength. 

Material Test 
Testing material to find quality and appropriateness in making products is 

necessary for producer as well as consumer. Moreover, it is significant for production 
standard control.  
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Dried material Test 
1. Knead all ingredients until they are fully mixed by using square stick 

sized 14 cm. height, 4 cm. width and 1 cm. thick. The overall ingredient ratio is 100 g. 
which were put in molding model. 

2. Dry material stick by sunlight 
3. Calculation method 

 
Finding value of material surface’s shrinkage 

          % Of material shrinkage = Height of wet material - height of dried material 100
         Height of wet material 
 

Strength 
Strength means strength of material ingredients based on formula from the 

experiment. The strength may vary from each kind as we shall see obviously in its 
shape. 

Strength has also been tested by burning by the method followings: 
Take the burned tested stick to tested machine by hitting and breaking it 

with 15 kg/cm2 pressure. Then mark the point where the stick has broken and find the 
strength value (modulus of Rupture: MOR) by 

M =         3PL                  
    2bd2 

M = strength of material (kg/om2) 
P = pressure breaking stick (kg) 
L = distance (cm) of stick supporting place. 
B = width of tested stick (cm) 
D = thick of tested stick (cm) 
From experimental result, formula 2 is approximately strong to produce 

products. Formula 2 has been tested in Ban Koh hong community and designing 
students as followings: 

1. Hand molding experiment by students in Ban koh hong community  
2. Mold making 
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3. Mixing Thai herbs to make colors 
4. Round board shaping by Ban Morn Community 
5. Environmental friendly materials experiment taking 2 weeks 
6. Experimental materials sized 60x95x3.5 cm. designing by community and 

students 
7. Designing molding Test sized 60x95x4 cm. and 22x52x1 cm 
8. Then use materials by community people and students 

 

  

Figure 53 Experimental sculptures by Poramate Sarakai 
 

Children, firstly, would shape their molding by making thick, and swell 
regarding their imagination 

 

Figure 54 Hydraulic System Mold test (use metal mold enameled by Teflon) 
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Figure 55 adding Thai herbs to make colors  
  

Damamar (orange-yellow)+applied materials (brown-beige) 
Jamdaeng (red)+applied materials (brown-beige) 
Moringa (green)+applied materials (brown-beige) 
Sappan wood (orange)+applied materials (brown-beige) 
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Figure 56 Trial by the establishment 
 
 

 

Figure 57 Experimental materials, size 60 x 95 x 3.5cm. Of low relief sculpture 
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Figure 58 Experimental design by student’s participation 
 
 Experiment by student molding and making to cover. After molding, students 
pressed materials with their hands and smoothen them at the end. 
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 Participation of students objectively to make those students realize local 
wisdom values from past until present. Products are community’s pride as well as 
designers. 
 

 

Figure 59 Created Materials Integration for Craft Products with Communities and 
Students Participation 

 

 

 

Figure 60 Follow process from material production, to the production of product 
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Figure 61 Molding by structure; Chao Lalittikun, Sculpture Lecturer at Nakhon -Sawan 
Vocational College 

 
Conclusion:  Experiment stage 2 
Strengths 
1. Reuse of sawdust. 
2. Molding and kneading are sticky but washable. 
3. Sense of safety 
4. Make use in real production. 
5. Smoothen surface is like marble. 
 
Weaknesses 
1. Limitation of usage’s expiry date. 
2. Materials took some time to dry out. 
3. Rough surface causes smoothening steps 
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Conclusion 
This research has been based on the selection of local materials together 

with local wisdom in making votive tablet and Create environmental friendly products. 
Primarily, researcher conducted an experiment to fine proper technique and method 
of materials as well as study participation of villagers in Koh hong community and 
students. Researcher has tested ingredient ratio which is good for environment and 
also develops products. Producing new products by using proper materials from an 
experiment composes of 2 steps. First step related to material value finding while 
second step is specific random by using square table which there are molding wood 
dust, Mortar shell plaster and titanium dioxide. From the experiment, there are 36 
formulas occurring and able to use for production apparently, community should have 
chance to participate stay last long in their community. 
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Chapter 4 
Experimental Result 

 
The objective of experimental result is to know the result of experiment 

process, testing and creating environmental materials. This will be a guideline for any 
interested researcher to develop research or anyone to be part of producing 
products. 

 

 
 
Figure 62 Diagram shows Experimental Result
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Stage1 Experiment result 
Applied materials feature, please see appendix. 
Random group from the experiment came from experimental result 

number 16 including 50 g. cooked rice, 20 g. of banana, 15 g. of saw dust and 5 g. of 
clove. As a result shown, material is strong, rough, applied the substance. The 
material from this step is called molding saw dust. The strengths of molding saw dust 
are reused, molding and kneading are sticky but washable, safety and simple shape 
and designing. Otherwise, weaknesses are breakable material, limitation of long time 
usage, fungus appears when noised, and materials some time to dry out. 

 
Technique and method from step1 
1. Simple Hand Molding Technique 
2. Material Carrying Technique 
3. Designed moldings technique 
4. Two-Color- Technique 
5. Heater Machine Technique 
6. Peroration Technique 
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Figure 63 Simple Hand Molding and carving Experimental Result 

 
The experiment with animal bones producer at Phayuhakhiri, 

Nakhonsawan show that materials are quite strong with only few holes appearing on 
the surface. However, some parts of materials are not fully attached. 

 

 

 
Figure 64 Hand Molding to make line experimental result and making two-color-

pressing mold 
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Figure 65 A set of handicraft jewelry (as a case study) produced using mixed materials 
of experiment 16 (derived from table 4) 

 

Regarding making materials to produce jewelry handicraft products, the 
researcher used pressing molding materials technique, Designed technique and 
materials deriving from heater. The production focused on physical appearance and 
touching perception. This makes several consumes interest in material surface 
without decoration. This idea emphasizes the representation of genuine surface and 
special features of materials. It also provides philosophical and ethical ideas. 
Experimental result shown that molding sawdust can further be developed. If it is 
moister, it will then become weak and soft. In case, In case, the fungus appears in 2-
3 days. We shall preserve this by sun light and put it in box. 
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Figure 66 Lamp Product Experimental Result from Ban Koh hong community 
  

The particular community, testing lamp products and souvenir products, 
are interested to bring the knowledge they have earned from their participation to 
the further usage. 

 

Figure 67 Samples souvenir made from the community 

Stage 2 
Stage2 includes sample group of materials from specific random method 

from square table which are molding wood dust, mortar shell plaster and titanium 
dioxide. We finally have 36 formulas. 
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Stage 2 experiment result  
According to physical feature, analytical result of covering environmental 

friendly material values, the researcher has chosen formula 2 which ingredients are 
85 g. of wood dust, 10 g. of shell plaster, 5 g. of titanium dioxide. It took 3 days to 
dry out for the material stick sized 4x14x1 cm. After drying, the material turned 
strong and so lid with rough surface. The percentage of shrinkage is 8.57 while the 
strength is 38 kg./cm2. Material surface is sticky and after smoothening. It became like 
marble. However, strengths of material are it is washable and it is able to make 
simple shape products. On the down side, if it is moister, making product shape is 
difficult, while material drying took some time. 

Technique and Method from stage2 
1. Floating sculpture technique 
2. Low curve sculpture by pressing molding technique 
3. Pressing Molding technique 
4. Carving technique. 
5. Molding making technique. 
6. Forming technique with a rolling pad. 
7. Perforation technique. 
8. Surface grinding. 
 
The researcher bring the material from results of this creative give for 

designer, he has discussed about material, no strengths, this material no smell and a 
short duration. 
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Experimental result of creating round relief sculpture. 
Molding test has been done by Master Poramate Sarakai based on his 

own imagination making independent shape, It is found out exactly connected while 
the surface went rough. It took 3 days drying at room temperature. According to 
molding practical study, each piece of product should by independently created. It 
should have been made tell low depending on creator’s desire. 
 

 
 
Figure 68 Sculpture based on Imagination 

 
Experimental result of low sculpture by pressing molding technique, there 

are 2 types of low sculpture including. 
The materials dried out within 7 days. The material turned solid but 

breakable causing the shrinkage of material to a sixe of Box 95 cm. However soft 
clove aroma occurred. 
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Figure 69 Experimental Result of material size 22x52 cm. (Low relief sculpture) 
 
As a result, the material dried out in 4 days and turned solid. However it 

was bent and shrinks in to a size of 22x52 cm. The soft clove aroma also appeared. 
The researcher bring the material from results of this creative give for 

designer, he has discussed about material, no strengths, this material no smell and a 
short duration. 
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Figure 70 Experimental Result of material sized 22x50 cm. (Low relief sculpture) 
 

Based on an idea that we live in a nature including darkness and 
brightness as same as human who are good and bad living together. 

 
Experiment Result from molding hydraulic system. 
According to the result of hydraulic system by using square pressure 

system, the material’s surface was smooth. But the wood dust surface was rough 
based on material ingredients. It took 3 days to dry out. Moreover, leaf have beam 
added at the bottom of products but the materials did not attach leaf. 
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Figure 71 Experimental results (Molding hydraulic system) 
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Making colors from herbs experimental result. 
The researcher used herbs in making colors and received the result as 

followings: 
Dammar (Yellow-orange) +applied materal(grey-beige)=Brown-orange 
Chan Daeng (red)  +applied materal(grey-beige)=Brown-red 
Moringa (green)  +applied materal(grey-beige)=Light-green 
Sappanwood  (orange) +applied materal(grey-beige)=Purple 
 

 
 

Figure 72 Experimental result (Making colors from herbs) 
 

Pot shaping experimental result by rolling pad technique.  
Producer found out that material has been able to be shaped with height 

below 3 inches only. Material was soft and took some time to dry causing shaping 
damaging. 
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Figure 73 Pot shaping experimental result by rolling pad technique  
 

According to experimental result which materials were designed by 
students and villagers, they used silicone pressing, molding technique. After 
smoothening dried material, the design of material is lookalike marble. Plus material 
surface was solid. 
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Figure 74 these products are made from environmentally friendly materials 
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Figure 75 Environmental Friendly vases 
 
 

 

Figure 76 Environmental Friendly vases 
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Figure 77 Environmental Friendly Candle sticks 
 

 
 
Figure 78 Environmental Friendly Candle sticks  
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Figure 79 Environmental Friendly menthol box 
 

 
Figure 80 menthol box 
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Two-week of material experimental result 
The material has been molded by Chao Lalittikun structure, a lecturer on 

sculpture from Nakhon  Sawan Vocational College. The material surface is not 
connected. Material is that it is not sticky. This technique is based on local wisdom 
which new generations have not exposed to before. 

 

 
 
Figure 81 Two-week of material experimental result 

 
Research Methodology Learning Dimension 
Community participation aims encourage learning process, develop 

project as well as create environmental friendly product. Problem shall be solved 
from research process. The researches, apparently, improve study and generate, the 
research encouraged villagers to realize the existing features and the new looks of 
society at national and international levels. With the flexibility, it creates new 
knowledge, lesson learned, wisdom and growth to community. 
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Material Development for Product Creation Dimension 
Discovering local wisdom transferring from ancestors males creative 

thinking process. The researcher selected the topic on producing sawdust to create 
environmental friendly products. 

Product Designing Limitation Dimension 
According to observation and technique, thickly products are derived with 

its limitation of usage. Product shall not be outside because it cannot be wet but 
shall be kept at room temperature. Most of products are table wear with several 
kinds of shape. Its surface turned beautiful after smoothening. 

Possibility of Further Study 
Product creation experimental result of community participation shall be 

used in reality with only limitation of product shaping. 
Material evaluation from expertise 
Researcher took the experimental result to materialism expertise, product 

designing expertise and marking support expertise. All expertise believed that 
materials shall be used to produce environmental friendly, products and has a 
potential for market share. This is also conservation, restoration and realization of 
local wisdom. It is a motivation to increase material’s value. The other general 
people shall use this idea for further development in the other research. 

 
Experimental result Conclusion 

Based on local wisdom, way of living, culture, local idea, local 
philosopher knowledge, and information about handicraft product creating and 
original powder Buddha production, making. The researcher and other related people 
in this research realize about our original culture. If we only focus on global culture 
but ignore our national culture, the culture, then may disappear one day. Creating 
environmental friendly product can make simple product and shapes. On the other 
hand, the material is breakable with a limitation of usage period. If it is moisten, 
fungus appeared. Material shall be destroyed if wet white it took some time to dry. 

The integration to make society recognize the sonly vanishing wisdom 
brings more knowledge and information to comments. Participation process of 
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people at any level, family, community, and nation, are absolutely important to 
country development. This could result to the sense of ownership and the 
improvement to respond community desire. 
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Chapter 5 
Conclusion and Discussion  

 
The objectives of this research were to: 1) Study local wisdom. 2) Create the 

environmentally friendly materially application of local wisdom.3) Apply the findings 
of the research to handicraft products. The research was conducted by using 
techniques of data collection through document and record review, observation and 
interview. The researcher took the collected data to analyze according to objectives, 
and this can be discussed and concluded as follows:  

 

 
 
Figure 82 Diagram showing Conclusion and Discussion
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The objectives were to understand the conclusion and findings of the 
research in order that individuals who are interested in this field can apply to their 
work and develop further. 

 
1. Conclusion 

The research methods, framework and outputs from the study of local 
wisdom and the production of environmentally friendly applied materials were as 
follows:  

Establishing the informative database of process of eco-friendly material 
creation followed the concept of native wisdom making powdered Buddhist amulet 
crafts.  

 

 
 
Figure 83 processes for the study of local wisdom and the production of 

environmentally friendly applied materials 
 

1. Process 
Process of data collection and its analysis. The researcher analyzed the 

data and concluded as follows:  
 
Step 1 Methods of field data collection includingthe gathering of 

photographic evidence and the local wise men interview. In addition, the researcher 
examined scrap of wood powder, which is a local and environmentally friendly 
material, from the furniture industry in order to develop into new materials. 
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Step 2 Formed the collected data into the concept comprised of 3 main 
points including: 1)The study of local wisdomof making the powder amulets in terms 
of materials and production process 2)The materialsto be examined are sawdust in 
the local community and environmentally friendly materials 3)The process of 
community participation. 

 
Step 3 Conducted the experiment by mixing the wood powder and other 

environmentally friendly materials together in different proportions to create 
environmentally friendly handicraft products by local wisdom. 

 
Step 4 Summarized the strengths, weaknesses and the results which 

students and people in community have a role inconcluding through designing and 
creating the prototype in molding process. The 1st experiment: Students were 
selected to participate in the process of production. The 2nd experiment: Local 
people were selected to participate in the process of production. The 3rd 
experiment: Both students and local people were selected to participate inthe 
process of production for the purpose of allowing students to learn and exchange 
knowledge with their community.The 4th experiment: Local craftsmen were selected 
to participate in the process of production. 

 
Step 5 Create a database of environmentally friendly materials derived 

from local wisdom in order that interested people can apply to their work or 
develop further. 

 
Step 6 Conclude the study and present the findings. 
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2. Material of property and product.                                              
The conclusion of the study of applied materials production.               

The experiment was divided into 2 stages and the results can be concluded as 
follows: 

Stage 1: Find the baseline proportion of materials. Samples obtainedfrom 
the experiment were the mixture proportion of materials as mentioned in the 
chapter of research results. A mixture proportion that has good quality was selected 
to be a starting material, which is tested by various techniques e.g. 3-dimensional 
moulding, simple mould and carved by hand, line shape molded by hand and 
pattern-block press. Materials from the experiment in stage1 were called “sawdust- 
form”. 

Stage2: Find the samples by a purposively random with triangle table. 
Samples obtained from the study were a total of 3 6  formulas, as shown in the 
research results chapter, to be used for creating the free-form round relief sculptures 
and low relief sculptures. Then, they were moulded by a hydraulic system machine 
and added color by mixing with herbs.  

 
Potential and limitation.     The material is environmentally friendly and 

has been strengthened when it is dry. In addition, it is durable in the normal weather. 
Its limitation is the storage that should not be kept close to water. When the 
material is cut and polished, its pattern will be similar to the pattern of marble and 
has a light scent of cloves. Moreover, the material can be added color by reducing 
the amount of wood powder and adding more herb powder of which color is as 
required. Phattarapon Yutthaponpinit and others (2555.) 

The mixed material can be kept for 15 days and should be stored below 
20 degrees Celsius. The material can be created into a candle holder, a small 
flowerpot and an incense box. In addition, the material is assessed by specialists in 
different fields including Material sciences, Product design and Marketing, and they 
all agreed that it has potential marketing opportunity, can be practically applied for 
creating environmentally friendly products, help raise the awareness of preserving art 
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and local wisdom, as well as encourage people to realize the value of materials. 
Besides, all interested people can develop the idea into further research. 
 

The results of the SWOT analysis were as follows: 
Strengths 
1. The knowledge of material recycle is created and this can help protect 

the environment. 
2. The material is practically used for creating products.  
3. Local wisdom has applied for creating useful products. Also, 

studentshave learned and exchanged knowledge with their community. 
4. The research can be applied and developed in the future. 
 
Weaknesses 
1. The material still has limitations. 
2. In the present, there is a lack of campaigns to promote awareness of 

local wisdom’s value in Thai society. 
 
Opportunities 
1. The awareness of the value of materials that are in the local resources 

should be promoted. 
2. The interested local people and communities can use it as a guideline. 
3. It is a guideline for anyone who is interested to develop the idea into 

further research. 
 
Threats 
1. New technologies have more influence and have intervened in the life 

of people in Thai society. 
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3. The new model of applied material 
From the study of seemingly useless wood powder to create new 

products by using the knowledge from local people who have skills, working 
techniques as well as deep understanding of the process, along with those from the 
community that are contributed through making continually, it was found that the 
utilization of environmentally friendly material that is available in the local is a 
systematized link. The community had interested and well participated in the 
experiment, resulting in the exchange of knowledge as well as a good quality 
material that became a role model of applied material production that comprised of 
3 elements including: 1) Local wisdom 2) Environment 3) Community 

 
 

 
 
Figure 84 the model of the study of local wisdom: the production of 

environmentally friendly material 
 
 
2. Discussion 

In this research, the new eco materials and innovative eco crafts were 
created regarding the above mentioned theory that comprised of 3 elements and 
can be discussed as below:   
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The local wisdom 
According to this research, the study of local wisdom was to examine the 

knowledge, which people in previous generation had created, regarding production 
process and materials which are environmentally friendlyand available in the local 
resources. Then, the researcher applied the acquired process and materials for 
creating eco-innovative crafts and database in order that people in new generation 
can learn and understand this valuable wisdom along with apply the knowledge to 
create new products. Thus, it is important to find the way to learn and 
disseminate local wisdom even it is common and every community has. On the 
other hand, the knowledge can be faded away if it is neglected and no one 
preserves it.  

 
Ecology 
The study of environmentally friendly material was the application of 

local wisdom by mixing it with material in the local. The research results will 
encourage people in the society to perform production and consumption in an 
environmentally friendly way. It can be seen that the application of natural resources 
is benefit for producers, consumers and environment. In addition, if the communities 
become aware of sustainable cohabitation, this will also result in advantages for 
society and ecology. As a consequence, we should reconsider the impact of products 
on environment since design and production process which many people often take 
for granted. 

 
Community Engagement 
The researcher conducted the study by encouraging community 

participation, providing the opportunity to students and institutions to learn and 
exchange knowledge with their community, also they can apply the knowledge to 
their work. This is corresponding to the 11th National Economic and Social 
Development (B.E. 2555-2559) that emphasizes on developing a strong manufacturing 
base and service quality on the basis of knowledge, creativity and wisdom, the 
restructuring of production and consumption as well as the collaboration with other 
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countries in the region to stabilize economy and society. Since a new material 
obtained from the experiment normally has limitations, craftsmen were encouraged 
to participate in the study to develop material since the beginning. The development 
of products created by material that is environmentally friendly and available in the 
local, along with using the local wisdom can cause value for living and culture. The 
knowledge of local wise men and its outputs as handicrafts is one of the means to 
preserve and raise awareness of arts and local wisdom.  

 
The local wisdom and Ecology. The local wisdom can be cooperated 

with the study on environmental friendly materials. When they are combined with 
the ecology, the links within the environmentare also raised. 

 
Students, Teachers, Craftsmen If we provide the opportunity to this 

group of people to study the local wisdom, they will have a potential to apply it for 
developing innovative materials and products. Thus, this research is like a guideline 
for people in the field of education or craft, including students, teachers and 
interested people. 

 
Community conservation This research made people in the community 

aware of the value of local wise men’s knowledge that can be applied for creating 
handicrafts, as well as contributed the idea of preserving and improving local wisdom 
for descendants. 

Suggestion of The committee, comments about material. Bring the 
material to trial with designers, to develop materials for product enhancements to 
benefit our society. 
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If everyone sees the saw dust as the waste from working process, nothing 
will change. In contrast, we may see the saw dust as part of the wood that is used 
for producing furniture.  The material that the researcher brought to study is seemly 
a useless sawdust; however, it could be gathered and become a pile of garbage 
causing carbon dioxide that we may breathe in wearying if we do nothing. Thus, 
before that time, we should use the wisdom in developing it and we will see that it 
is actually valuable.  

 
 The boundary between the plain humble mud or an ambitiously step of innovation 
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The experiments showed that resulting materials can be kept in normal weather 
but keeping nearby water spray could be cause of fungus in materials. The formulation of 
the ingredients consists of 2 stages. 

Stage 1  to Experimental of initial materials, for find a guideline the creation of 
environmentally friendly materials, with size 7 cm x 7cm. 
 
Table 4 Experiments of initial materials  

Experiment 
no. 

 
Raw materials 

Characteristic of materials/ drying time 
(days) 

1 Cook rice30   g. 
Banana   30   g. 
Sawdust15   g. 

Rough surface/ 3 days 

2 
 

Sticky rice flour   30  g.
Banana30 g. 
Sawdust 10 g. 

Slight rough surface / 3 days, brittle 
fracture easily. 

3 Sticky rice flour   30g. 
Banana             20 g. 
Sawdust   10 g. 

Slight rough/ 2 days  

4 Sticky rice flour       30g. 
Banana 15 g.    
Sawdust 15 g. 

Slightly rough/ 2 days 

5 Rice flour 30g. 
Banana   20 g. 
Sawdust 10 g. 

Slightly rough/ 2 days 

6 Rice flour 30g. 
Banana15 g. 
Sawdust 15 g. 

Slightly rough/ 2 days 

7 Cooked rice 40 g. 
eggs (whites)1/4 cup 
Sawdust 30 g. 

Rough surface / 3 days, brittle 

8 Cassava flour 40 g. 
eggs (whites)1/4 cup 
Sawdust 20 g. 

Slightly rough/ 2 days, brittle 
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Table 4 Experiments of initial materials. (Continue) 

Experiment 
no. 

 
Raw materials

Characteristic of materials/ drying time 
(days) 

9 
 

Cooked rice 30 g.
Banana30 g. 
 Sawdust 15 g,     dammar 10 g.

Rough surface / 3 days, brittle 

10 
 

Cooked rice 50 g.
Banana20 g.  
Sawdust 15 g. 
cloves     5 g. 

Rough surface / 2 days, mild smell 

11 Cooked sticky rice 30 g.
Banana            30 g. 
Sawdust 15 g. 

Rough surface / 3 days 

12 Cooked sticky rice 30 g.
Banana        15 g. 
Sawdust 15 g. 

Rough surface / 2 days 

13 Cooked rice 30 g. 
Banana30 g.   
Sawdust 10 g. 
mortar shell  10 g.

Rough surface / 2 days, brittle 

14 Cooked rice 60 g.
Banana          60 g. 
Sawdust 20 g. 
mortar shell 10 g.

Rough surface / 4 days 

15 Cooked rice 50 g.
Banana      50 g. 
Sawdust 20 g. 
mortar shell  5 g.

Rough surface / 4 days, strength 
material 

16 Cooked rice 50 g. 
Banana20 g. 
Mortar shell  2 g. 
Sawdust 15 g. 

Rough surface / 3 days, strength 
material 

17 Cooked rice 50 g.    Banana 40 g. 
mortar shell 2 g. Sawdust, turmeric  
20 g. Banana fiber 3 g.

Rough surface / 3 days, strength 
material, yellowish. 

The results from stage 1, chooses the firstly, mixing 15 grams of sawdust, 50 grams 
of cooked rice, 25 grams of banana and 5 grams of clove (Table 1), called "sawdust- form". 
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Table 5 Stage 2 showed the material of second formula, based on the tri axial 

diagram  
Formula 

No. 
Sawdust- form 

(%) 
Mortar shell  

(%) 
Titanium dioxide  

(%) 
Total 

      (%) 
1 90 5 5 100 
2 85 10 5 100 
3 85 5 10 100 
4 80 15 5 100 
5 80 10 10 100 
6 80 5 15 100 
7 75 20 5 100 
8 75 15 10 100 
9 75 10 15 100 
10 75 5 20 100 
11 70 25 5 100 
12 70 20 10 100 
13 70 15 15 100 
14 70 10 20 100 
15 70 5 25 100 
16 65 30 5 100 
17 65 25 10 100 
18 65 20 15 100 
19 65 15 20 100 
20 65 10 25 100 
21 65 5 30 100 
22 60 35 5 100 
23 60 30 10 100 
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Table 5 Stage 2 showed the material of second formula, based on the tri axial 

diagram. (Continue) 
Formula 

No. 
Sawdust- form 

(%) 
Mortar shell  

(%) 
Titanium dioxide  

(%) 
Total 

      (%) 
24 60 25 15 100 
25 60 20 20 100 
26 60 15 25 100 
27 60 10 30 100 
28 60 5 35 100 
29 55 40 5 100 
30 55 35 10 100 
31 55 30 15 100 
32 55 25 20 100 
33 55 20 25 100 
34 55 15 30 100 
35 55 10 35 100 
36 55 5 40 100 

 
Table 6 showed the analysis of property material  

Formula 

Property after a desiccation 
Shrinkage of 

material 
 4 cm of 

width 

Shrinkage of 
material 
14 cm of 
length 

Shrinkage 
of material 

1 cm of 
high 

 Shrinkage 
of dry 

material 
 

 
Color Change  

1 3.5 12.8 0.8 8.57 Grey Cream  
2 3.6 12.8 0.8 8.57  Grey Cream 
3 3.6 12.8 0.8 8.57  White Cream 
4 3.7 13.4 0.8 4.28 Dark grey cream  
5 3.6 12.8 0.8 8.57  White Cream 
6 3.6 13.0 0.8 7.14 White gray 
7 3.7 13.5 0.8 Broken Dark grey 
8 3.8 13.8 0.9 crack Gray cream 
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Table 6 showed the analysis of property material (Continue) 
 

 
 

Formula 

Property after a desiccation 
Shrinkage of 

material 
 4 cm of 

width 

Shrinkage of 
material 
14 cm of 
length 

Shrinkage 
of material 

1 cm of 
high 

 Shrinkage 
of dry 

material 
 

 
Color Change  

9 3.8 13.2 0.9 5.71 White Cream 
10 3.6 12.8 0.8 8.57  White Cream 
11 3.8 crack 0.7 Broken Dark grey 
12 3.8 13.7 0.8 2.1 Grey cream 
13 3.9 13.7 0.8 2.1 Dark white cream 
14 3.8 13.4 0.9 4.28 White Cream 
15 3.7 12.9 0.9 7.85 White Cream 
16 3.5 13.8 0.9 1.42 Dark grey
17 3.9 13.7 0.8 2.14 Dark grey
18 3.8 13.4 0.9 4.28 Dark grey
19 3.6 13.4 0.8 4.28 White gray
20 3.7 13.3 0.8 5.00 White gray
21 3.5 12.8 0.9 8.57  Gray 
22 - - - Broken Gray cream
23 3.8 13.4 0.8 4.28 Gray cream
24 - - - Broken Gray 
25 3.8 13.2 0.7 5.71 White Cream
26 3.7 13.4 0.8 4.28 White Cream
27 3.4 12.7 0.7 9.28 Cream
28 3.7 13.0 0.9 7.14 Cream
29 - - - Broken White Cream
30 3.6 - 0.8 Broken Cream
31 3.7 13.2 0.9 5.71 Cream
32 3.6 - - Broken Gray White
33 3.7 13.0 0.8 7.14 White gray
34 3.6 12.7 0.8 9.28 White Cream
35 3.7 13.2 0.8 5.71 Cream
36 3.6 13.0 0.9 7.14 Cream

 
The results from stage 2, chooses the second formulation, getting the mixture 

from 85 grams of the firstly, 10 grams of mortar shell, and 5 grams of titanium 
dioxide. Then the samples were formed with 36 formulas which are strong in 
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weather. (Figure 46) There is little aroma of soft from clove. Result of materials 
contracted about 15%. When angle grinder the surface will look similar to tracery of 
the marble. 
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Appendix B 
Questionnaire of experimental material for research  

Material costs 
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Questionnaire of experimental material for research.  
Local wisdom: Creating the environmentally friendly materials 

To enhance local products. 
 

Explanation of respondents 
This research aims 

1. To study the knowledge of local people. Being overlooked.  
2. To create material being environmentally friendly.  
3. The application of the concept of local wisdom to apply for use in arts and crafts 

products, to achieve maximum benefit of the valuable local materials. 
 
Results of the research will be use knowledge of the local wisdom, to make the new 

generation awareness the art and value of local wisdom, and environment.  
Please answer the questionnaire. To bring you respondents to be useful in the 

future. Thank you very much for your answers. 

 
 
 

        Yuwadee Thong-on 
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Explanation: Please consider the material from the experimental results. Then          
answer the following, and mark / into space (your right) 

Assessment list Reasonable levels 
5 4 3 2 1 

1. Easy to prepare material.      
2. Easy to mix material together.      
3. Easy to form.      
4. Be strong.      
5. The material is suitable of weight.      
6. Materials are friendly with environment.      
 

4. The assessment of knowledge about the product to decorate. From material 
environmentally friendly. 

4.1 Before participate. How much you know about the products that are 
environmentally friendly materials? 
     Most                  very                  medium               few                     fewest 

4.2 After participate. Do you know about the products that are 
environmentally friendly materials to increase just any more? 
     Most                  very                  medium               few                     fewest 

4.3 Before participate. How much do you think about the value of products 
from environmentally friendly material? 
     Most                  very                  medium               few                     fewest 

4.4 After participate. Do you think about the value of products from 
environmentally friendly material to increase just any more? 
     Most                  very                  medium               few                     fewest 

4.5 After participate. Do you think that can be to developed and applied 
products from materials environmentally friend, much more? 
     Most                  very                  medium               few                     fewest 
 
5. Comment / Suggestion 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Table 7 Show the percentage of samples to feedback about the suitability of the 
material from the experimental results 

Assessment list 
The suitability of the material from the experimental results. 

Total 5 4 3 2 1 
1. Easy to prepare material. 18(64.30) 7(25.00) 3(10.70) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 28(0100.00) 
2. Easy to mix material together. 19(67.90) 7(25.00) 2(7.10) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 28(0100.00) 
3. Easy to form. 18(64.30) 8(28.60) 2(7.10) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 28(0100.00) 
4. Be strong. 15(53.60) 11(39.30) 2(7.10) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 28(0100.00) 
5. The material is suitable of 
weight. 

15(53.60) 13(46.4) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 28(0100.00) 

6. Materials are friendly with 
environment. 

16(57.10) 11(39.30) 1(3.60) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 28(0100.00) 

 
Notes: levels suitability of the material from the experimental results. 
5   Represents   Most suitable 
4   Represents   Very suitable  
3   Represents   Medium suitable 
2   Represents   Few 
1   Represents   Fewest 

 
Result that found. 

1. Easy to prepare material. 64.30% of most suitable. 
2. Easy to mix material together. 67.90% of most, next, 25.00% of very.   
3. Easy to form. 64.30% of most, next, 28.60% of very. 
4. Be strong.  53.60% of most, next, 39.30% of very. 
5. The material is suitable of weight. 53.60% of most, next, 46.40% of very. 
6. Materials are friendly with environment 57.10% of most, next, 39.30% of very. 
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Table 8 Show the number and percentage of samples according on a better 
understanding of the products used for decorative purposes. From Applied 
Materials Environmentally friendly 

Assessment list 

Level Understanding 

Total Most very Medium Few Fewest 

4.1 Before participate. 
How much you know 
about the products that 
are environmentally 
friendly materials? 

 

16(57.10)

 

10(35.70) 2(7.10) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 28(100.00)

4.2 After participate.      
Do you know about the 
products that are 
environmentally friendly 
materials to increase just 
any more? 

15(53.60) 11(39.30) 2(7.10) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 28(100.00)

4.3 Before participate. 
How much do you think 
about the value of 
products from 
environmentally friendly 
material? 

 

18(64.30)

 

9(32.10) 1(3.60) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 28(100.00)
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Table 8 Show the number and percentage of samples according on a better 
understanding of the products used for decorative purposes. From Applied 
Materials Environmentally friendly (Continue) 

Assessment list 
Level Understanding 

Total Most very Medium Few Fewest 

4.4 After participate.       
Do you think about the 
value of products from 
environmentally friendly 
material to increase just 
any more? 
 

 

19(67.90)

 

9(32.10) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 28(100.00)

4.5 After participate.      
Do you think that can be 
to developed and applied 
products from materials 
environmentally friend, 
much more? 

20(71.40) 8(28.60) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 28(100.00)

 
Result that found. 

4.1 Before participate. How much you know about the products that are 
environmentally friendly materials? 57.10% of most, next, 35.70% of very. 

4.2 After participate. Do you know about the products that are 
environmentally friendly materials to increase just any more? 53.60% of most, next, 
39.30% of very. 

4.3 Before participate. How much do you think about the value of 
products from environmentally friendly material? 64.30% of most, next, 32.10% of 
very. 

4.4 After participate. Do you think about the value of products from 
environmentally friendly material to increase just any more? 67.90% of most, next, 
32.10% of very. 

4.5 After participate. Do you think that can be to developed and applied 
products from materials environmentally friend, much more? 71.41% of most, next, 
28.60% of very. 



Table 9 Show the cost of raw materials 

From the table, result of 1 piece of Small Chang material costs = 19.50 baht. 

 
No. 

 
Detail 

A 
Volume 

(g.) 

B 
Raw 

material 
prices 

( Baht /Kg.) 

C = 
(B/1,000) 

raw material 
prices 

( Baht /g.) 

D = 
(A*100/110) 

ratio   
Vat % 

 

E = 
(1,000*D/100) 

Materials 
Ratio 

(1 Kg.= 1,000 g) 

 
F = (C*E) 

cost 
( Baht /Kg.) 

 
 

Remark 

1. Cooked rice 50 45 0.5 45.45 454.55 20.45  
1  Kg.  = Can make 3 of Chang .  
Price of raw material 1 Kg. 
(admixture) 
=  58.50  Baht 
Cost of raw materials(1of Chang) 
= 58.50 / 3 = 19.50 Baht / piece 

2. Banana 25 15 0.2 22.73 227.27 3.41 
3. Sawdust 15 2 0.0020 13.64 136.36 0.27 
4. Clove 5 450 0.45 4.55 45.45 20.45 
5. Titanium oxide. 5 300 0.30 4.55 45.45 13.64 
6. mortar shell plaster 10 3 0.0030 9.09 90.91 0.27 
 Total 110   100 1,000 58.50 
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Interviews with local scholars 
 

 
 
Figure 85 Interviewed about making votive tablet, Interviewed with Provost Niyut 

Theeprakhun, in November 12th, 2010  
 

 
 
Figure 86 Interview about herbaceous plants by Khun Thaworn Pudtarnthong, in 

December 27th, 2010  
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Figure 87 Mr. Nuttachai Nutchoom.  Academic Department of Forestry the forth officer 
 
 

 
 

Figure 88 Interview about herbaceous plants by Khun Korn  Hatsakhun.  December 
28th, 2010  
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Figure 89 Interview about herbaceous plants by Khun Loy   Suthmuma.  December 

28th, 2010  
 
 

 
 
Figure 90 Interview about herbaceous plants Khun Wanpen Jardnaeung.  December 

29th, 2010  
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Figure 91 Mr.Pramot Thong-on.  Designer and artist of local wisdom  
 
The Expert to interview about material 
 

 
 
Figure 92 Assistant Professor Pusit Kumchompoo, major: Product design, at Nakhon 

Sawan Rajabhat University  
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Figure 93 Assistant Professor  Sunti  Phongpod, major: Materials Science, at     

   Nakhon Sawan Rajabhat University  
 
 

 
 

Figure 94 Instructor Somyod Khamsang, major: Thai Sculpture, at Rajamangala 
university of Technology Rattanakosin   
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Figure 95  Instructor Surat Boonsong, Major: Thai Crafts, at Rajamangala university of 

Technology Rattanakosin   
 
 

 
 
Figure 96 Mrs.Suphattra Sisuk The advisor at The Support Arts and Crafts 

International. (Centre of Thailand (Public Organization)   
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Table 10 Manufacturing process of Buddhist amulet crafts 

Manufacturing process Explanation 
Preparation 

Sacred wood powder, 
rice, 

bananas, 
Mortar shells, 

Clay from the temple roof, 
 and mix them 

 
 

Prepare 
Mold for Press 

 

 
 
 

Put the mixture in a press mold. 
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Table 10 Manufacturing process of Buddhist amulet crafts (Continue) 

Manufacturing process Explanation 
 
 
 

After pressing 

 
 

Taken out of the mold 

 
 
 

The products  
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Table 11 Manufacturing process of Moringa powdered  

Manufacturing process Explanation 
 
 
 

Moringa leaves to be dried by the 
sunshine 

 
 

When dry, to make a powder 

 
 
 

To be put pass through a sieve to again 

 
 
 

Moringa powder is green 

Source: Peaceful Garden, making Moringa powdered,   accessed May 19, 2015, 
available from http://meesub.blogspot.com  
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Figure 97 Furniture manufacturers of Ban Koh Hong,  Nakhonswan 
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Figure 98 Presented to the community at Ban Koh-Hong, Nakhon Sawan  8th July 

2012. 
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Figure 99 Action participate with the student and community, at Ban Koh-Hong 

Nakhonsawan  12th March 2013 
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Figure 100 Action participate with the student and community, at Ban Koh-Hong   

Nakhonsawan  12th March 2013 
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